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VERY FESTIVE YOUTHS. *beir um*1 «ution « to

15, 1890. PRICE THREE CENTS.
LUCK FOR THE LIBRARY. The future of this Libraiy, should the 

city do its duty, is likely to be 
ous one. In its present temporary quar
ters it lacks and must continue to lack 
many accessories which it ought to have. 
There is, however, a prospect that a build
ing may be provided by private liberality 
at no distant day.

Mr. James I. Fellows, of London, Eng
land, has never forgotten that his first 
steps to wealth and fame were made in 
his native city of St. John, 
liberal giver, and when he was here, last 
year, he made many enquiries in regard to 
the Library. On his return to England he 
procured a splendid edition of the Encyclo
pedia Briltanica, specially bound and in
scribed for the use of the Library, at a 
cost ot about $270. As, however, he 
learned later that the Library already had 
a set of the work, he determined to keep 
it and make another gift in its place. In 
later correspondence with him, by Mr. 
Ruel, it was suggested that he could build 

enduring monument in his native 
city than by giving a building for the Free 
Public Library.

The letter in reply to this suggestion was 
of such a nature as to lead to the hope that 
Mr. Fellows will carnr out the idea at no 
distant day, and thus have his 
balmed forever in the memories of a grate
ful people.

In the meantime, the Library' needs only 
the just encouragement it deserves to enter 
upon a new and prosperous era in its 
history.

WOODSTOCK'S ROSEBUD GARDEN.

return and do it 
over again, but as yet the watchman Ь«« 
watched in vain and the inconsiderate 
criminals decline to “come and get killed, 
ducks, come and get killed.”

As for the champagne, I can give no 
farther information concerning it, but the 
two youths in question have been observed 
on several mornings lately to have extreme 
difficulty in getting their sealskin caps 
properly fitted on their graceful head

ST. VALENTINE’S VISIT. THE COMIC VALENTINE.
Elf CO CRAG ІЖО PROSPECTS POM THE 

PUBLIC'S EDUCATOR. THE EXPLOS A ТЮК OP A
BURGLARY AT МОЖСТОЖ. SomeHE IS STARTLED OUT OP HIS 

POSIT HE BY TRIKIT Y CLOCK.
Queries u to Who Invented ItCOM- and

It* Right to Ex let.
Ere Progress reacts the eager hands 

ot the waiting thousands who look for it, 
St. Valentine’» day will have passed, and 
the stock of comic (?) valentines will have 
either melted insensibly away or else been 
stored carefully under the 
stationer’s shops to blush 
they well may, until'next 
trill once more

It will to Future be on Business 
Principles, without the Aid of Tee Fights 
—A Belief that Mr. J

Thrilling Details of the Way the Deed Was 
Done-How the Wine Went —Detectives 
Нате a Clue If They Will Measure the 

• of Certain Young Men.

On a certain night, not quite a month 
ago, an unnatural calm brooded over the 
hollow precincts of the now-well-known 

He is a Moncton City Club. Not a sound was 
heard ; hushed was the popping of the 
festive champagne cork, silent the rattle 
of the poker chips, and even the faint 
gentle sound of the snoring of the canine 
members was not to be heard. A silence 
so deep that in the tense expectation of 
waiting for a tangible sound, you could 
almost hear your hair growing.

Scarcely had the great clock over the 
post office and custom house, which holds 
so warm a place in the fevered imagin
ations of the citizens boomed the solemn 
hour of nine o’clock, when there 
slight disturbance on the marble stairs 
leading to the club room ; a sound that was 
suspiciously like a suppressed chuckle. A 
sudden blinding flash from a lucifer match, 
and there stood revealed in all the charm 

name em- of their bright youth and elegantly fitting 
clothes, two lads of tall and kingly pro
portions; lads who were well known as 
moving in the very inner circle of Moncton 
society, both scions of the first familit s 
and members of distinguished professions.

Judging by their first remarks to each 
other, you would never have imagined them 
to be on a nefarious errand.

“Ye'he !” said the first.
Che !—he !—he ! answered the second. 
And they called a halt, and both stuffed 

their handkerchiefs into their mouths, sat 
down suddenly on the chilly ebony balus
trade and gave themselves up for 
moments to inward emotion. Perhaps it 
their first departure from the paths of vir
tue, and they were weeping over it.

The eldest, a stalwart Adonis, with black 
hair and grey eyes, was the first to recover 
himself.

“Did you bring a crow-bar ?” he whis
pered hoarsely—he was just recovering 
from gripp

“No,” said the other, who had beautiful 
hazel colored hair, and eyes that matched 
exactly. “There was no need, 1 brought 
this instead,” and he held before the 
startled eyes ot his companion in crime 
what looked at first sight- like a dagger, 
but it was only a well thumbed edition of 
a screw-driver. “The transom over the 
door is always unfastened, and this will do 
to pry open the door of the cupboard where 
the wines are kept, you must have taken 
me for a fool to go lugging a crow-bar 
around at this time of night.”

I believe I omitted to mention that this 
conversation took place by the fitful glim
mer of a small dark lantern which the ini
tial match had been used to light, and 
which now threw its mellow rays over the 
slender aristocratic toes of the genteel, 
burglars.

“Are you sure everyone is at the meet
ing?” asked the first speaker.

“Come off the roof!” spoitingly ejacu
lated the second. “Do you think I’d be 
here if I wasn’t ?”

And “Peter” Cooke persisted the first. 
“You are perfectly certain he has not been 
locked in by mistake ? lie was not at the 
political meeting I know, or he would have 
barked at the speakers, under 'the im
pression that they wanted to steal bait ?”

“No ! no !” said he of tne hazel eyes im
patiently. “If you are going to get to 
work at all, take off your coat and start. 
You are the strongest, so you can give 
a hoist.”

So the dark haired lad boosted his

AGUmpee at the Budget of the Dear Old 
Maa-He is not Sentimental, hot Eminent
ly Practical This Year-Hls Opinion on the 
Snhleet of 8L John Time.
St. Valentine

I Fellows will

The Free Public Library has passed 
through another chapter of its history, and 
the management has turned

got to St. John a few 
hours earlier than usual this 
wore no watch and was not accompanied 
by lather Time with his hour-glass, so he 
depended on the town clock for midnight 
to arrive.

over a new counters of the 
unseen as blush

leaf.
Heretofore it has been in the hands of a 

coalition government, a kind which has 
been found to be eminently successful in 
provincial politics, but which in the case of 
library has not been a bright and shining 
example of the attainment of the best re-

When the library was in its infancy, and 
needed all the help and encouragement it 
could get, a number of warm hearted and 
earnest women organized a ladies’ aid com
mittee to assist the institution in getting 
firmly on its feet. This committee 
part of the regular organization, but 
wholly separate body. It was not “one of 
the family,” but more in the nature of a 
nurse for a toddling but promising infant.

As such it did much good. It has 
to the front at various times with substan
tial aid, and bas furnished the funds to pay 
the librarian’s salary. The rent and other 
expenses have been paid by the board out 
of the annual grant of $1,000 from the city.
This arrangement would ordinarily 
like a good one, and it was, for a time.
Of late, however, the board and its auxili
ary have been at variance.

For the coalition has been that of hard- 
headed, unsympathetic business men and ' St" 
enthusiastic women abounding with bright 
ideas. The two elements have not

year when they 
emerge from retirement to 

grace the Windows anil begin another 
season in town as fresh importations.

Who invented comic valentines, I won- 
der? and is his

THEY WENT TO FREDERICTON.

hovering somewhere around the 
Ring square, when he heard midnight 
struck by Trinity church clock, and a 
sweetly solemn air rang out on the night. 
St. Valentine was surprised. He had cal
culated that he was two hours ahead of 
time. He must have met Mr. Leary or 
somebody else and been mesmerized. So 
he started down King street, on a rush, to 
mail his missives at the post oflice.

St. Л alentine has age and experience, 
He did not patronize the street letter boxes 
He wanted his missives delivered within 
the next 24 hours.

As he passed Gard’s window, he look-

Somethlnr About the Municipal Gas Com- 
іу. and I ta Powers.

name ically lost in the 
mists of obscurity like that of the inventor 
of spectacles ? or did he change his name 
immediately alter giving his invention to 
the world, to save the family cognomen 
from the execrations of posterity ? Let us 
find the miscreant out if possible and cele
brate St. Valentine’s day by burning him 
in effigy at least, since it is out 
power to do it in propria persona.

Of what earthly use are the abomination 
anyway ? If my enemy wants to be vulgar 
and insulting why has he not the

The mayor and several members of th e 
council made a hasty rush to Fredericton a 
day or two ago, to see Mr. Blair. They 
did not go to congratulate him on his re- 
election, on the success of the Northern- 
berland deal, or on the prospect of the 
government holding its own against all 
comers. They did not go to congratulate 
him at all. They went to remonstrate.

The cause of their preturbation was that 
they had suddenly awakened to a realiza
tion of the very important fact that the 
city had been captured without resistance 
and was in the hands of a corporation 
which had the power to do pretty much as it 
pleased. This corporation was the Muni
cipal Gas Company.

The general public had never heard of 
the concern, nor probably had the

no more

courage
to be vulgar over his own name. 1 should 
think he would lose fully one half of his an
ticipated fun through the victim being 
unconscious of the hand that sent the shaft! 
it is like winking at someone in the dark. 
But the charm of the comic valentine, at- 
least to the common herd, seems to consist 
in its anonymous nature, it is 
illustrated anonymous letter, and

M at the clock and was astonished to find 
™at it indicated 10.16. Just then the
editor of Progress strolled along.

“ Is that clock right ?” asked the 
Saint.

“ Correct local time,” was the reply.
“Well what does that town clock 

by striking midnight and scaring me out of 
my wits?”

bers of the common council, with theexcep- 
tion of Aid. Busby, who is one of the 

It was organized last year

a sort ot
one pur

veyor of valentines in our bright little town, 
"ho is not a stationer, has been so thought
ful as to place unusual facilities at the dis
posal of his customers for the dissemination 
of his elevating literature, he has provided 
a letter box in his shop and advertises to 
that effect, it is a sort ol little private post- 
ofliee, into which none shall know what

company.
under letters-patent, and if anybody noticed 
it in the papers at the time, no one paid 
any attention to it.

‘ Oh, that's only a playful habit it has of 
giving the citizens the worth of their

Valentine’s Tribute
Fairest Girls of Woodstock.

Woodstock, Feb. 14.—Has
Progress overlooked Woodstock a little? 
We get your bright and entertaining 
paper every week, but only now and a 
while do we “ see ourselves in print.” 
I have understood that good correspon
dents qre scarce and timid, and that must 
be the reason. I have a Valentine for the 
Woodstock beauties, for the charming 
girls who in our pride who make life worth 
living in this bitter town. They are 
designated by numbers and will not lack 
the recognition of their acquaintances.

to the Twelve
money.

Sometimes it strikes two or three hours, 
one after the other, and plays two beautiful 
hymns, when it is under no moral obliga
tion to sound anything but the quarter 
strokes.

bined to form a harmonious and efficient 
organization. They have proven to be 
what a chemist would term “incompati
bles,” and have been in perpetual antagon
ism to each other.

It is said to Lave originated in 
quence ot an unpaid gas bill. A lawyer 
had some misunderstanding with the St. 
John Gas company, refused to pay his bill, 
and was not surprised when he found the 
gas shut off from his premises. Then the 
great idea seized him that he would start a

conse-

We like it. It makes things
lively.

“We can always tell when it is exact mid
night, bv the extinction of the electric 
lights. Masters of schooners in the Mar
ket slip regulate their chronometers by that, 
in preference to the fire-alarm.”

St. Valentine thought that Father Time 
might get some pointers if he 
St. John. There he showed Progress 
some of his letters.

“ Here is something very new,” he said. 
It is lor a member of the city government, 
and is quite expensive—to somebody. It 
is of embossed pig-skin, with brass re
pousse work, and ttnr words,-------

There's boodle for me 
And grease for j-ou,
If you only vote 
As I want you to.

“ Here is another, also for a member of 
the corporation. It is simple, only a de
sign of a $50 bill, with the copulet.

When this you see,
Remember me,
And cast your vote 
For the D. O. U.

“Here is one for a man who was a candi
date in the local election. It represents 
him standing on a huge rock, labelled Mis
take Ledge, the wave of popular favor re
ceding from him atjd the motto, Did you 
ever get left ?’

“This is for an alderman who has 
sented a North Entf ward. It is a picture 
of the chair used by him in the council 
clumber with the motto, ‘You won't 
it after next election.’

“Here is one for Mr. J. D. Leary. It re
presents him as trying to magnetize the 
council by singing “It I had but ten thou-, 
sand a year,” while the aldermen are pucker
ing up their mouths to say, -Don’t you 
wish you may get it.’

“I sent one to Mr. Tweedie of North
umberland. It represents him 
bat, and is inscribed ‘One good turn de
serves another.’

“This was sent to Mr. Thaddeus 
Stevens. It is a picture of himself, with 
the verse :

The elephant bae one big trunk,
The lightning bug has flame,
Thud has a yellow gripsack, but 
lie gets there just the same.

“Here is one for a St. John draughtman. 
It represents him all alone in his office fix
ing up some dock plans, and saying to him
self: ‘Greatjoke; six electric lights and 
a staff of engineers working day and night 
—that’s me.’

goes, nor yet what comes out.
Alas, poor St. Л alentine ! good olJ 

saint martyred for thy faith so many cen
turies ago. Couldst thou have known what 
atrocities would be perpetrated in thy 
in far away centuries, thou wouldst have 
prayed with thy latest breath that thy 

light be writ upon sand and speedily 
blotted out forever, and couldst thou know 
it now the very dust that has “lain for 
turies dead, ’ would rise up in judgment 
against those who have wantonly profaned 
thy sacred memory.

Geoffrey L'utrrert Strange.

A big mercantile establishment is run in 
one way : a sewing circle in another. Both 
methods have their peculiar points of ex
cellence, but their is nothing in 
between them.

company of his own, make his 
and laugh the bloated Lower Cove 
poly to scorn. He did so, Aid. Busby 
joining in the scheme, with a view, doubt
less, to supplying the coal for the 
terprise. There

own gas, 
mono-common

So it was with the Library. When funds 
were needed, as was always the case, there 
was a wide divergence of opinion as to how 
they should be raised. The ladies inclined 
to conversaziones and bazaars, while the 
men thought the city should supply the 
funds by grants.

Besides, the chairman had distinct and

came to
name nnew en- 

were other corporators, 
the name of a prominent resident of St. 
Stephen giving eclat to the project. The 
new company got all the rights it wanted. 
^ 4n act passed last session, and apparently 
passed very quietly, allows iTie Tbcil gov
ernment, in a case of this kind, to give the 
company most exrtaordinary powers in 
gard to the city of St. John. The citizens 
do not appear to have much to say about 
the matter. The company can dig up all 
the streets how and when it pleases, build 
aqueducts, viaducts or any other ducts, 
plant a forest of poles and decorate them 
with à network of wires. All that is

No. 1.—Is a charming young lady of ancient 
lineage and courtly fame. She is' petite in figure, 
has large lustrous eyes the beauty of which is en
hanced by gold-rimmed glasses. A great favorite 
in society, and has numerous accomplishments.

No. 2.—Is a tall magnificently proportioned maid
en, a decided brunette with tresses of a dark dark 
browu and great, tragic, soulful eyes. She has

pronounced ideas of the eternal fitness of ,ІССІ,ІИІ and "0и1<| » worthy
... IT , , , . rival of Scott Siddons.
things. He looked upon the Public Lib- “ Around her is a light
гагу as an institution which should not be Of inward majesty and might.”
dependent on the somewhat uncertain in- No‘ 3 “Ie a dainfy> brown haired maiden, full of
«лт(1 Horivs.fi fro.™ G.o „„„’.l 1 ., . . ' fun 101,1 mischief. She is of medium height, faircome derived from tea socials, and that it Bod »„ect; palm, ЬеюІИШІуaad dance, charming- 
Should Stand on Its own merits without the ly. She seldom lacks an admirer, for 
well-meant but not always discreet exertions “ "heu once is seen her beauteous face
ol an outside body. So long, too, as theie x, O” ««r long, her step. t. tr«e.”

.... ® . No. 4.—Is the possessor of the smallest and most
energetic ladies proposed to raise the funds, j beautifully shaped haad in 
there was no prospect that the city would 
do anything beyond making the meagre 
and wholly insufficient grant of $1,0Q0 a 
year. So the management was in that 
position in which it began to desire to be 
saved lrom its friends.

HERRING ARE SCARCE.

How the Fishery is Being Ruined Year by 
Year in the Bay of Fundy.

From all along the shore of the Bay ot 
Fundy, from Carlcton to Deer Island, 

the complaint of a scarcity of herring. 
\\ here there have been millions in the past 
there are practically none now. This 
means a loss ot which the general public 
have no idea.

comes

town. A blonde with
fair hair and eyes of ceruleau blue.

" She goes with a smiling but sorrowful face.”
No. 5.—"O tbou sweet maiden fair,

Thou with the raven buir.”
A brunette with eyes of glorious black aud ravcu 

tresses. A complexion like a damask rose. She is 
quiet, witty and independent, looks deeply into the 
future aud reveals to her companions their fate.

No. 6.—Is one of the most charming girls to be 
met in society and a most desirable partner either 
for a daucc or tete-a-tete. Well informed on every 
subject, she can talk easily and fluently. She is 
fond of poetry, and is inclined to make very apt 
quotations—
But ’tie not her beauty that charms me alone,
’Tis her mind, Ms that language whose eloquent

sary is the consent of the local government. 
So far as the citizens arc concerned, they 
can grumble and be condemned.

Now nobody imagined that the gentle
men composing the Municipal Gas Com
pany intended to do anything as wicked as 
that.

Along the coast in question 
about 260 vessels, with probably 1,800

arc now

They are doing nothing. Not only- 
are they losing their winter's work, but all 
who are owners of vessels and nets arc 
going in debt. It is said that one St. John 
concern alone is their creditor for

More than a year ago, the proposal of 
the ladies to have a social .entertainment 
of some kind excited a good deal of inter
est, and not a little disapproval. A timely 
letter on the subject, in Progress, ex
plained the true position of affairs, and the 
project was abandoned. Last December, 
however, another agitation in the 
direction was started, and this time the 
proposition was to have a conversazione in 
the library rooms. This reached the 
of Chairman Ruel, who at once vetoed the 
arrangement, as being a wholly improper 
in connection with a public institution. 
The ladies abandoned the scheme, and be
gan to consider whether it was worth their 
while to continue in exertions which 
so little appreciated ôr to divise benevo
lent projects to be so rudely nipped in 
the bud.

As a result, they have determined to 
retire and leave the library to the persons 
appointed to manage it. They have so 
notified the board, and have received 
a letter of thanks, not for retiring, but for 
the valuable assistance they have rendered 
in the past.

The position of the Library now is that 
it is run by its own board of management, 
with a grant of $1,000 a year from the 
city. This is about half as much as it re
quires. To compel it to struggle along on 
such a sum is to impair its usefulness and 
defeat the intention with which it was 
founded.

Many things are needed, which can be 
accomplished with the comparatively small 
outlay which an additional grant from the 
city would permit. These are the in
creasing of the Library’s usefulness by 
having it open six days of the week instead 
of three, the fitting up of a reading 
to which people will resort, the addition 
of needful books and the supplying of 
proper catalogues. Other things are also 
needed, but those mentioned are among 
the. most pressing wants. They are neces
saries, not luxuries, and they must be had, 
if the Library is to be worth anything to 
the public.

The danger lay in their selling 
out their interests to • men who were less
considerate and more active. When, 
therefore, the mayor heard about the 
matter, not long ago, he promptly inter
viewed Mr. Blair, and besought him to 
stay his- hand ere he hastily delivered the 
city to the tender mercies of a corporation 
which would undermine the streets and 
overshadow the houses, while the terrified 
citizens looked on and trembled.

Mr. Blair promised not to do anything 
rash without letting the mayor know about 
it in advance. There the matter rested

thing like $5,000 for supplies.
The failure of the herring fishery 

dull times and a scarcity of money in every 
settlement along the coast. It means want 
where in ordinary seasons there is a plenty. 
It not only affects the present, but its 
sequences reach into the future.

Some people think that the presence ot 
small whales has frightened the fish away, 
but there have always been whales in the Bay 
of Fundy. The real reason is that though 
the ocean teems with inexhaustible

meanswarm

From the depths of the grave could revive one.
No. 7.—“Beauteous rosebud youug and gay,

A dangerous rival most girls say.”
The prettiest girl in town. A prettily rounded 

figure, glorious brown eyes, shaded with curling 
lashes, and brown wavy hair. She is yet “sweet 
seventeen."

No. flC—Is—
“Straight but as lissome as a hazel wand,
Her eyes a bashful azure and her hair 
In gloss and hue the chestnut."

She possesses a fine voice, well trained, aud is 
always willing to favor select audiences with a song.

No. 9.—Is a decidedly original and energetic 
young lady. She is fair and distingue.

“ She is a form of life and light,
Which seen becomes a

as an acro-
nntil the other day, when the mayor and 
delegation went to Fredericton, with 
thing like the speed attained by Chief 
Kerr when the alarm rings.

It is not probable that the Municipal Gas 
company will take charge of the city in the 
immediate present, or that it will be allowed 
to interfere with any project which the city 
may devise for having the streets properly 
lighted. It can, however, readily be 
how such a concern might 
amount of trouble and expense, under 
circumstances.

tities of the fish, they are being driven away 
from the bay by man's greed and the gov
ernment’s neglect.

The sardine factories, which impose 
small herring upon the people under the 
fraudulent name of French sardines, are 
responsible directly for a wholesale des
truction of the fish, but this is not all. 
Seines are erected at every available point, 
and in the past these have been overloaded 
with herring which spoiled before the boats 
from Eastoort could come to take them

rade up to the transom, which was un
fastened and swung open easily. To climb 
through and down on the other side 
the work of a moment, his friend passed 
him thé lantern and waited with bated 
breath till the sound of

part of sight,"
Given to writing poetry of Satirical character.

No. 10.—“ Gladness, sadness aud pensiveness 
blended.” She has a merry rippling laugh, and ie a 
decidedly pretty blonde. Is possessed of a large 
fortune in her own right.

No. 11.—Is a youug society belle, is inclined to 
be fair with bine eyes but browu hair. Is an only 
daughter and will be well dowered.

No. 12.—Another rosebud, a very pretty girl with 
a fair complexion of dazzling clearness, and a 
sweet expression. She also is an only daughter of 
wealthj* parents.

splintering wood, 
cursory remarks in a whisper, and finally 
the musical jingle of glass against glass told 
that the most difficult part of their mission 
was accomplished. Slowly the precious 
freight was passed through the transom to 
the sternly silent guard outside, twelve 
bottles of sparkling champagne, together 
with a few unconsidered trifles in the shape 
of brandy, old rye, and a few boxes of 
cigars. The transom was softly closed, the 
spoil carefully secreted, the lantern blown 
out, and two scions of the upper ten re
tired to their office and rolled about the

cause a vast

The people are awake
now, and that is enough.

The most marvellous thing about the 
whole affair is the facility with which, 
apparently, anyone who wishes can secure 
the most extraordinary powers under the 
laws ot this province. The man who wants 
the earth ought to come to New Bruns
wick. Perhaps he can get it if he organizes 
a company and goes about it in the right

Vast quantities of them have
putrefied and been sent adrift to pollute 
and poison the water. No wonder that 
herring have chosen other feeding grounds ? 

Constant destruction, carried on for

St. Valentine. “And here is another for a certain aider- 
man who didn’t vote for the dock scheme. 
He is showing one of his eyes to a col
league, with the enquiry, ‘Do you see 
anything green there ?’ ”

At this point Trinity clock began to 
strike again—one, and the quarters, 
two and the quarters, three and a 
tune. St. Valentine looked very much 
alarmed.

“ I don’t want to doubt your word,” he 
said, “ but I am really apprehensive that 
the chronometer may be wrong and that 
the electric light man has overlooked the 
hour. It may be midnight for all that I 
know. I can’t tell anything about the 
time in this town. The post office clock 
may be an hour ahead of every other clock 
and I must hurry. So long. See you 
later.”

And he was gone.

Who Are They?

The St. John correspondent of the 
Toronto Empire telegraphs in regard to 
the dock scheme, that “interesting de- 
velopements are expected, especially as 
stories are afloat that several prominent 
individuals have been liberally greased in 
the interest of Mr. Leary.”

The names of the “prominent individuals” 
would be interesting reading for the tax
payers. Who are the men ?

years, and constant pollution of the feeding 
grounds are beginning to have their effect 
on the herring. The grampus also is a 
greedy creature, but not half so bad an

floor in the excess of their jubilant mirth.
And the next morning the story spread 

like wildfire that a gang of professional 
burglars had broken into the rooms of the 
City dub and stolen $50 worth of cham
pagne and other beverages, particularly 
cigars, and the police were called in to 
examine the premises and look for clues, 
an$ the entire force were unanimous in 
their decision that it was the work of old 
hands and the entrance had been effected 
by a ladder to the back window.

So a policeman was told off to watch the 
premises every night, in the faint hope 
that the professionals might so far forget

enemy as man.

He Forgot to Pay For It.

A young man about town finds himself 
in rather a queer position this week. He 
was a member of a company some time 
ago, and when death deprived him and 
his companions of their member’s 
vices he was the first to solicit subscrip
tion for a floral offering which were duly 
collected. The floral offering went for
ward but was not paid for, and now the 
funny fellow has been sued for the 
amount.

Tracks In the Snow.

The night the Salvage Corps windows 
were smashed there was a light covering 
of snow on the ground, and those who 
were in the room had no difficulty in 
tracking the offenders to their place of 
residence. The tracks were plain and the 
distance was short, and it did not require 
a sleuth hound to make sure of the

Where Leisure Hours Were Spent.
The amusements this week have been the 

production of the amateur drama Out At 
Sea and the Star Concert Co.’s perform
ances. Both were entertaining in their way. 
The scenic,musical and other special features 
with Out At Sea made it a decided go, and 
paid the company handsomely for their 
trouble—a rare thing for local talent to 
accomplish. Umbrellas Repaired ; Duval, 94» Union 

e.'reet.
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BYGONE DAYS RECALLED m short as that lady’s answer to the Laird's 
wooing.

Indeed the baby and the pup have grown 
so used to dividing the honors with the 
household that there is not the least hard 
feeling over the matter ; and it has grown 
to be quite a common form of invitation 
with the young father and mother, who take 
a very humorous view of lile, to say to 
their intimate friends, “Come up and see 
the baby and the pup.”

A few evenings ago I was paying an 
evening visit at the Itome of the baby—and 
the pup—accompanied by a friend who had 
never been at the home before ; and shortly 
after our arrival the baby spoke and gently 
but 6rmly insisted on being brought down

THE FIELD OF BATTLE. in the smoke of the battle, which prevented 
clear vision, the French wasted a great deal 
of valuable ammunition in their efforts to 
break through what must have certainly 
seemed a marvellously compact and im
movable column. Two young Scotchmen 

and of Ney’s Heroism- ВгШІжв* Word in Our party ask to see just where Picton 
Palatin* of the Spot aad Surround!.,,. mAde Ш memorable charge Md tbe
We care not to leave Brosaels without a where he fell. The aepect of the held has 

visit to Waterloo.* “What can be seen been greatlv changed since the earth was 
there?" some one asks-“onl,- a battle taken to make the mound, on which stand, 
field.” Yes. but what a battle field! And the Belgian lion: but when we have cUmbed 
is it not worth some effort to get a clear to the steps that lead to this huge monument, 
idea ot one of the greatest conflicts, if not ,he farm house of La belle Alliance and La 
the very greatest, of modern times ? From Haye Sainte can be seen much as they ap- 
the several modes ol reaching this spot of peared on hat memorable dav. Everything 
interest we select the coach, which leaves seems clearer as we stand on this high van- 
Brussels between nine and ten each mom- tageg ro„nd and have pointed out to us 
ing, and calls at the principal hotels lor j„,t where the Duke arranged his forces, 
passengers. We are already in the court Napoleon’s fine of battle in the form of a 
yard, when the musical notes ol the post semicircle on the opposite heights, and the 
horn reach us, and it does not take long to road by which Blucher arrived from Wavre 
clamber up and secure an outside seat, to settle the question of victory, held
Not fortunate enough to get in front with trembling in doubt through the anxiou. Wholesale and Retail 
the driver, a typical English coachman, hours of that long, June afternoon, 
from his rubicund countenance and portly Unquestionably the allies, on the plateau 
figure to his use and disuse of the letter of Mont St. Jean, had the coigne of 
“Haitch," we have to content ourselves vantage. Between them and the heights 
with a back seat, and the company of a occupied by the French was a valley, over 
rather shabby-looking English woman of which it was exceedingly difficult for 
uncertain age, and a Spaniard of ill-temp- ,|ry to deploy owing to the heavy rains of 
ered aspect, who smokes gloomily all the the previous night. Across this valley 
way. It takes fully an hour to call at the Ney led the splendid charge, when La 
other hotels, but the top of the coach is an Haye Sainte was carried and the English 
excellent place from whence to View the M, wing driven back upon the square 
city, and it bowls along so smoothly over mlssed behind the brow of the hill. And 
the well paved streets, that we are very across this vallcv of death “the bravest of 

was a comfortable, notwithstanding the entire ab- the brave” charged at the head of the 
since ofany back to the seat. After pass- Imperial Guards, when Napoleon staked 
ing through the avenue, 1-ouise, and reach- all upon this last supreme effort. All the 
ing the entrance to the forest of Soignes, world knows the fate of that charge, 
a change conies o’er the scene, for the Stunned, baffled, and beaten back by the 
road here is paved with cobble stones, and terrible onset of the Guards when Welling- 
the jolting through the five miles of its ton gave his memorable word of command, 
length is misery long drawn out: and the scene that ensued beggars description, 
were it not for the blessing of a strong1 Ilow Ney bore himself let Victor 
vertebra I know not what would have Hugo teil - “Ney, wild and grand 
happened. In 1815 both sides of the road in the consciousness of accepted death of- 
were thickly wooded : but now. on the fered himsqlf to every blow in this combat, 
right, looking towards Waterloo, the trees He had his fifth horse killed under him. 
have been greatly thinned out. and nu.ner- Bathed in perspiration, with a flame in his 

small houses have taken their place, eye, and foam on his lips-his uniform un- 
and there are fine fields of rye and buttoned, one of his epaulets half cut 
barley to be seen : while on the le t the through by a sabre, and bis decoration of 
grand old trees remain undisturbed, the great eagle dinted by a bullet—bleeding 

star Each house has a wonderful posses- muddy, magnificent anil holding a broken 
sion in the way of youthful acrobats, sword in his hand, he shouted—’Come and 
all apparently fired with one ambition, see how a marshal of France dies on the 
namely, to cheer the traveller on his way battle field !’ But it was in vain, he did 
by enlivening the landscape for him. It not die. He yelled amid the roar of all 
would be rather more entertaining if there this artillery, crushing a handful of 
was some variety in the performance, for 'Oh there is nothing for me ! I should like 
though it is really quite amusing to greet a all these English cannon balls to enter my 
little lad standing on his head at the first chest.” 
house, and when he springs to his leet and 
follows the coach to reward him with all 
the available small coin, still when a few

NO HUMBUG.ЛИГ OLD TIMER'S REMINISCEXCES 
OF PEOPLE AND EVENTS.

DM. SILAS AL WARD’S DESCRIPTION 
ОГ WATERLOO,

Th* Cartotoa Ferry In Old ТІ A* Given la HU Lecture on That Sahject—

A Fact Worth Knowing.who Tarried oa the Sabbath and
Visaed the Boat-How He Surprised the 
Con*re*atloa by HU Explanation.
Fifty years ago there was no steam 

ferry-boat between St. John and Carleton. 
We had to cross in row-boats, and at the 
risk of being swamped when overloaded. 
The point of departure was from the steps 
at South wharf, landing at Sand Point on 
the other side. There was also the short 
ferry at the Straight shore. It was some 
time after the steamer came on that 
thing like regular trips were made—once 
an hour to cross over and back was con
sidered quite a performance, and an im
provement upon the rowing accommodation. 
On a certain Sabbath evening a reverend 
gentleman of considerable fame was an
nounced to officiate in a certain church. 
In the afternoon he had gone over to Carle- 
ton to preach, and arranged to cross back 
in time for the seven o’clock evening Service. 
In due time the reverend gentleman sat 
down to tea ; and here, in this comfortable 
position, we shall leave him for a few 
minutes.

At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL can be found 
one of the best and largest stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
of aU kinds, at Prices and duality that cannot be excelled.

Onr large stock of TWEEDS and COATINGS we are 
making to order at very low prices for Cash. We wiU gnar- 
antee to give a first-class fit, and warrant every garment.

TUls is your obanoe.

any-

I am fond of babies myself, when they 
don’t cry, and I paid the small damsel a 
great deal of attention, and I have little 
doubt showed to great advantage with the 
baby’s fingers lovingly wound around my 
mustache, and a look of almost |»aternal 
affection illuminating my fine features, 
while my poor friend sat silent and un
sympathetic, lacking even the presence of 
mind to say that she was a fine child, 
or that she strongly resembled her papa.

Suddenly there was a scuffle in the hall, 
and the pup made a triumphant entrance. 
In an instant my friend was all animation, 
his speaking countenance lighted up with 
enthusiasm, he picked up the pup and 
tenderly cherished him during the re
mainder of our visit. He talked baby talk 
to him, and played with him, and the 
thought he was lovely. Put there 
malicious twinkle in the eyes of baby’s 
mamma that boded ill for my friend’s peace 
of mind ; and when we arose to take our 
leave she

T. YOUNCCLAUS,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET

THIS CUT REPRESENTS OUR

New Hard Coal
Charter Oak Range.

. . . The city bells, always noisy,
had done ringing, by which time the 
church was filled to overflowing. A dead 
silence prevailed—all eyes were directed at 
the pulpit, or platform, which about this 
time had come in to take the place of the 
ordinary pulpit, but no minister was 
visible. Half-past the hour of the usual 
commencement had come and gone, and 
the absent one was still absent. Impati
ence now began to take possession of the 
congregation—some of the elders or leaders 
thought it about time to rustle, in order 
that it might be understood that there 
some life in the church, and that if the

rjlHE most perfect Cooking Stove we have 
ever offered. We invite all who think of 

making a change in their cooking apparatus in 
the near future, to inspect it carefully, as we 
feel satisfied that it is

NEARER PERFECTION
nv Stove in the market. It is chaste in 
design ; fine in finish, and as an

pup

operator has no equal.
і We fit it either with or without Wanning 

Closet, Top Shelp, Water Front, etc ; also, with 
extra large Fire Box for wood burning, and 

last but not least, in common with all CHARTER OAKS it is fitted with the 
WONDERFUL WIRE GAUZE DOOR,

the advantages of which for Roasting and Baking are now so well and favorably known.
Г CVery 0m; 7,sel1 ‘«be all we claim for it in every respect, and commend 

it to those who appreciate Home industry, as a production of which we are justly proud.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

was more than usually cordial 
to the too-ardent-pup fancier.

“Good-night Mr. Johnson !” she said, 
warmly. “Now that you have broken the 
ice, 1 hope you will come up to see us very

worst came to the worst they might resolve often, and remember that we don’t expect 
themselves into a prayer meeting. It 
now half-past seven, but a solution of the

you to admire the baby erery time you 
come ; after the first view we consider the 
exhibition over, and you are free to notice 
her or not, just as you please.” Poor 
Johnson, it as useless to protest, the 
more he tried to explain that he did not 
know much about babies, the more his hos
tess laughed, and at last when lie reached 
the cool and grateful shelter of the 
gemmed dome of Heaven, he remembered 
after a long silence. “Sat on, by Joe ; I 
say old fellow ! it was the wittiest thing I 
ever heard.

mystery seemed as distant as ever. The 
sexton, like the dove from the ark, had 
sallied out at frequent intervals into the 
darkness, to endeavor to obtain a glimpse 
of the approaching divine, in hopes of 
being able to announce bis coming, and so 
keep the congregation in their seats, for 
many persons by this time were making 
ready to leave. At length a loud stamping 
was heard in the distance, as of hurrying 
footsteps, indicating glad tidings of 
kind, and in a few minutes more the sexton 
rushed up the centre aisle, almost breath
less, singing out as he proceeded towards 
the pulpit, “lie’s coming—he’s 
ing !”
all took it for granted that he 
the minister.

P. S. We can furnish references from many parties using above range.
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GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable

___  .  Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice

K™’s Confectionery.It’s worthy of PitouIitiss, 
and I’d like to see it there. Confound that
pup, anyway !”

Gkoffuky Ci'thliKitT Stkaxgk.

W ho, he did not say, but we MONEY MADE EASILY.
New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 

CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,over 7Ги^„пЛ..
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, |~28 DOCK STREET,

It would be interesting if one had the 
time, to remain a week or longer and study 
the field as Hugo did when he wrote that 
brilliant description of the battle in Lea 
Misérables. No matter how much

meant A Sample Letter of Many Received by 
“Pro*reeeM— Instructions to OtherH. 

Edward S. Carter, Esq ,
Pub. Progress, St. John, N.. H.

Dear Sir : Enclosed please find names of nine 
new subscribers, for which I enclose $6.75, that 
amount less your commission of 25 per cent, to can
vassers. I bad no diflicultv in getting the sub
scriptions, and hope to send you four more before 
Friday. I have but little time to canvass, having a 
regular position as clerk, but the commission Is 
welcome, and pays 
scud the papers this week.

Fredericton, Jan. 20, ’90.

In a moment or two 
after his reverence himself made his appear
ance, very much overheated and excited 
and mounted the pulpit steps faster perhaps 
than he ever did before. At this critical 
juncture he was certainly the observed of 
all observers. How is he going to apologize 
for keeping his audience waiting an hour 
after time ? no doubt

sold withinyards further on, two, and perhaps three, 
urchins arc to be seen waiting in exactly 
the same attitude as the first, and away 
beyond there are other cottages and more 
gymnasts, there is a degree of monotony 
about the spectacle, which fails to elicit 
any response from the passengers, no mat
ter how hotly the coach is pursued by these 
indefatigable small boys. At the village 
of Waterloo, there is a halt to view the 
little church, wherein can be seen tablets

we may
glory in the utter defeat of the great and 
terrible man, a thrill of sympathy must go 
out for Napoleon when we think of his 
feelings on the night of Waterloo—the 
utter despair which wrung from him that 
agonized cry, “lout est perdu, sauve qui 
peut."

Well has it been said—“this overthrow

Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

CLARKE, KERR Sc THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases, 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

the thought 
He opened

was
uppermost in many minds, 
the book and gave out the hymn—no 
apologies ? I have long since forgotten 
the number of the hymn or the words. It 
certainly was not—

well for the work. Please

did not take place without a cause. The 
to the memory of some of the slain in the shadow of a mighty right hand is cast 
great battle, and a bronze bust of the Duke Waterloo, it is the day of destiny, and the 
of IN cllington. fhe house in the village, force which is above man produced that 
where the duke slept the night of the 17th, 
is pointed out. and here we take our guide, 
who is as interesting in his way as anything 
we have met on the journey. Martin 
Pirson is his name, and he presents a card, 
which vouches for his being the son of one 
Emile Pirson, who assisted in removing the 
wounded from the field on the morning of 
of the battle. Martin accompanies the 
coach to Mont St. Jean, three miles dis-

This is a sample letter of many that 
come to Progress’ counting-room. No 

woman objects to earning an extra 
dollar when they can, and they find that 
one of the easiest ways to get it is to get a 
few subscriptions for Progress. There

man or
"I name down to the river 
‘‘And couldn't get across”—

At all events alter reading several stanzas, 
if nothing had happened, or no explana

tion, lie made a full stop and addressed the 
congregation somewhat in this style—

“I beg to apologize to the eongregati 
for keeping you waiting so long this even
ing. I had been officiating in Carleton this 
afternoon, and timed it so as to catch the G 
o clock boat, and just as I had nearly 
reached the end of the Carleton floats the 
boat started, which meant to me an hour’s 
lost time, and you may depend I was in 
great trepidation, as I knew what the effect 
would be upon the eongregati 
however, you will excuse me.” Of 
everybody was sympathetic, and had the 
rev. gentleman rested his case here ail 
would have been well. Now a collection 
was to be taken up on this occasion for 
some special purpose ; and as the plates 
were about being passed along, at the end 
of the sermon, his reverence again apolo
gized—“I earnestly trust that the mis
adventure of this evening, as already ex
plained will not affect the amount of your 
contributions—for I can assure you it was 
not my fault, and the next time I go 
to Carleton to preach I shall start in the 
morning, and take a whole day for it, for 
there is no dependence to be placed on that 
Ferry Boat.” I did not suppose at the 
time that the collection was affected one 
penny.

We invite you to call and see our stock.day. * * * On that day the perspec
tive of the human race was changed, and 
NVaterloo is the hinge of the nineteenth 
century.”

THE HARMLESS PISTOL.
a hundred, yes, two hundred, 

places in New Brunswick alone where 
Progrkss has not active canvassing agents, 
and yet the paper goes to those places, the 
result of unsolicited orders. How

are are 5-5
її Ї

їїThe Difference. : |r si
Not a journalist : Millionaire—You ask 

me for the hand of my daughter. You are 
a journalist, I believe, and journalists, I 
am told, can scarcely earn their salt. 
Young editor (with dignity— You mistake, 
sir. I am not a journalist, I am a news- 

“Oh! keep a news stand, I 
business. Take 

appy.—ATeic York

5|
55

more would go if active agents were at 
work ? Ilf

A ^ t°fMl03 bcoThere is money for you and for us m the £* If T^E VACUUM TIPPED ARROW GUN and PISTOL,

I il
o *« dipped Arrow and Target, 60c; retail price of Nickel-piaUd 

o Uietol, with Tipped Arrow and Target, 75c. Sent by mail, 
Рч postpaid, for 75 cents.

Itaut, where we all alight from our lofty 
perch and form into a party to go with 
guide over the field of battle. It looks 
very peaceful this beautiful June day—the 
barley as high, and the poppies and 
flowers as gay, no doubt, as on that other 
June day, seventy odd years ago, when the 
thunder of battle awoke the echoes of its 
hills, and its carnage crimsoned its valleys. 
Our little Frenchman is in his element now, 
and is evidently so proud of his English, 
that it would be cruel to suggest that many 
of his remarks are quite incomprehensible 
to bis listeners. “Yare” is a pet expression, 
and “Will you’ll be see,” an emphatic way 
of attracting our attention. As we go fur
ther into the thick of the fight, so to speak, 
he works himself into a perfect frenzy of 
excitement, what Mark Twain describes as 
a French calm. He is by turns the Eng
lish, the Belgians, the French and the 
Prussians coming up under Blucher ; he 
makes himself hoarse over—“Vive L’Em
pereur”—“Vive Napoleon,” and then, with 
a most ludicrous Cockney accent, learned 
without doubt from our worthy coachmen, 
personates the Duke of Wellington himself, 
and shouts—“Hup guards and hat them.” 
Monsieur Pirson also assures us, most 
solemnly, that one important engagement 
took place “at half past one and a half.” 
The most extraordinary thought is, that 
the man works himself into this dreadful 
heat nearly every day for at least five 
months out of the year. We walked to the 
old farm house of Hougomont, probably 
the least changed of anything about the 
place. The guide affirms that the brick 
wall, which surrounds the garden, was mis
taken for the red coats of the British, and

?paper man. 
resume. Good 
er, my son, a: 

Weekly.

!Send three dollars to Progress and the 
names of any Jour subscribers, who will 
get the paper for one yeai. There is only 
one condition to this offer—-the subscribers 
must be new— persons who have not taken 
the paper before.

Sample copies are

l u paying 
nd be In

on. I hope, 
course

one desires to
Lowerln* the Record.

Mother(to her old maid daughter)— Why, 
Julia, what do you mean by using the fam
ily bible in that way? You are scratching 
out figures in the family record and insert
ing others. Julia—It is a record of my 
birth, isn’t it? Yes, it is. Well, I’m 
lowering the record.— Texas Siftings.

D. J. JENNINGS, wi.'£S‘"J 167 Onion Street, St. John, N. B.
supplied cheerfully 

and the fullest information can be obtained 
by writing to the publisher.

He Sent the Note. He Had Been There.
Irish bulls are beginning to belong more 

to the vegetable than the animal kingdom, 
so many of them are chestnuts. So here is 
a Canadian bull for a change :

A prominent resident of a well known 
Nova Scotia town was rather proud of his 
punctuality in business, and fond of boast
ing that when he undertook to do a thing 
he always carried it through. He was not 
by any means a brilliant man, as the sequel 
allows, but he made up in perseverance 
what he lacked in brilliancy.

One evening his wife was taken ill with 
symptoms of quinsy, and the great

And was Sat Upon, Simply Because He wrote a note to the family physician, who
lived some distance away, asking him to 
come up at once, as Mrs. Smith was very 

quamtancu, who is noted for her delight- ill; but in bis excitement he forgot to tell 
fully bright but always good humored wit, the servant where to find the note, and the 
is the proud possessor of a baby, and this servant, nothing loth, forgot to go for the 
same babelet being the first is, of course, a doctor, 
very wonderful child ; and if she needed 
one more attraction she has it in belonging to 
the same adorable sex as her mamma. Now 
in this same family there also resides a 
pup who is in his own particular way almost 
as attractive as the baby. He belongs to 
the canine aristocracy, being a Cocker 
spaniel almost as long as the Laird o’
Cockpen’s obdurate lady love, and a tail

Editor’s Friend—I see you have a new 
reporter. Has he had experience P 

Editor—He must have had a great deal. 
He insisted on getting his week’s salary in 
advance.—Texas Siftings.

35 King Street,

F. E. GRAIBE ft CO.
An Oli> Timer.

JUST RECEIVED

Wyeth's Beef Wine and "A Nice Tonic 
after La Grippe.”

Wyeth’s Chlorate Potash,
Tablets, Chloramine Pastiles, 

Lipid Malt, and a 
FULL LINE OF ELEXIBS.f]

HE DID NOT CARE FOR RADIES.

Acted at Hie Nature Prompted.
A charming young matron of my ac-

Next morning Mrs. Smith was much 
better, nearly well in fact, but her 
sciencious spouse finding the note on the 
hall table, where he had laid it, opened it, 
added a postscript to the effect that Mrs. 
Smith was quite well and the doctor need 
not call, and sent the note rigidly to its 
destination, quite unconscious of doing 
anything out of the way.

NEW GOODS.
wall-papers'6 and"16 wTndow^shadesF. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

Choice Patterns.• Note.—A part of Dr. Silas Alward’e lecture in 
Centenary church reported specially for Pboobsss,

Sabbath Honrs—«.80 to 1046 a. m.; 2 to 4 and T
F . E. HOLMAN. - - - - 48 KINO- STREET

1
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THE PLANETS II

•Mid flashing gems that dec 
As stars of 
Of Venus, Saturn. Heptane 
And Begulue, last chance, I

, the level:

There Jupiter steps forth U 
The brightest of tbe heaven 
O evening lamps that deck 

• Now la the time to eing of w 
And autumn nights; for lea 
Shall be laid low by meadoi 
Since sunset, white the mea 
While over earth shines doi 
To gladden all the hearts of

Upon the morning of tbe tw 
Of tills finir month, and at th 
Saturn and Mars, in close pi 
Yon may’s! behold with font 
Northwestward, where th* / 
Last midnight, one wide, ro 
Look ont in time, and thy re 
A vision such as words cann 
Near by the gleaming orb ol 
Those twin mom stars shall 
Close-blending as the mixing 
While royal Venus flashes gi 
Yet as the reigning beauty p 
Till daybreak quenches ever

This harvest month doth stil 
As at its close I see as moral 
The planets Venus, Saturn, ] 
And lamps of eve, amid the i 
Of lesser starlights, rolling a 
The slopes of bine (awhile tl 
The north sky with its red el 
Jupiter, Merc’ry and Uranui 
Beneath this splendid galaxj 
Immortal and divine, who Iv 
Deny Him who made and dir 
And ’round the world grants 
And Heaven’s gift of sunligh 
Rains kindly dowu ou all, fro 

—A. //. Chandler, і 
Moncton, N. B.

BRUIN AND

To one who visits 
winter camps, deep in 
Maine, New Brunswici 
life led by the loggers 
monotonous after the sti 
worn off. The sounds 
the shouting, the clanki 
give an ample warning t 
tures of the woods, who 
ally agree in giving a wii 
borhood which has su 
populous and noisv.

In chopping and haul і 
men are at work unremi 
until sundown, and at ni, 
energy to expend on the 
or panthers. The bunk: 
exert an overwhelming 
the time tbe men have 

r smoke, and

beasts may creep near ei 
pork and beans, and ma 
camp until dawn, with su 
tation from the sic

after-suppe 
few rough і

At intervals, however, 
camp life is broken. So 
remind the careless woo<: 
in tbe wilderness, indeed 
truly of it. They art 
aware of those shy but sa 
regarding them ever as 
been keeping them uml 
eager surveillance. T 
violated forest makes a 
times effectual, but alv 
stroke for revenge.

A yoke of oxen are t 
load. A great branch 
catches the nearest ox by 
poor brute falls in its tra< 
broken. A s tout saplin 
ground by a weight of ice 
thaw or the shock of a 
leases it, and by the fierc 
leg is shattered.

A lumberman has stra 
woods by himself, percl 
spruce gum for his fricn 
raents, and he is found, ■ 
half-eaten by bears and f 
chopper throws down hi 
against a tree to rest am 
panther drops from the 
and tears him.

Yet such vengeance is 
seldom, and makes no pe 
sion on the heedless woo 
ward inarch is inexorable.

The cook, it must be be 
most important personagi 
camp. This I say of canij 
eral, and I assert it in 

k who figure
the story about to be rela 
hero is the bear.

It was a bright Mai 
Nicholson’s 
northern
been a heavy thaw for soi 
snow banks under the ea> 
were shrinking rapidly, j 
about the door, the tram 
fodder around the stable, 
and soaking under the ste 
winds as were stirring at 
were quite shut off from tl 
dark surrounding woods.

From the protruding s 
did duty as a chimney, a fa 
of smoke curled lazily. T 
camp all to himself for 
teams and choppers were 
away, and the “cookee,” 
assistant is called, had bet 
a neighboring pond to fish і 
the ice.

The dishes were washed 
in order, and in a little whi 
time to get the dinner 
table pork and beans 
and an appetizing fragranct 
the quiet air. The cook dt 
a wink of sleep in his bui 

He had a spare h 
him, and under his present 
he knew no better way of sj 

The weather being mild, 1 
door Wide open, and. swinj 
berth, soon had himself luxi 
in blankets—his own and t 
fellows’ blankets as he like 

, to doze and dream. He dn 
mer fields, and then of a 
School picnic, and at last of 
band which he heard crashi 
Then the cymbals and the b 
unbearably loud, and, wakii 
he remembered where he v 
his head in astonishment ov 
the bunk. The sight that 
filled him with alarm and inc 

The prolonged thaw had l 
bears from their snug winter 
now, in a very bad humor

I
s as one c

s camp on Si 
New Brunswic

reat
were
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ME* PLANETS IN 8ВРТВЖЯЯЯ. been waked up too soon, they were prowl

ing through the forest in.unusual numbers. 
Food was scarce ; in fact, times were very 
hard with them, and they were not 
onJjrJbad-humored, but lean and hungry

To one particularly hungry bear the 
smell of our cook’s simmering pork had 
come that morning like the invitation to a 
feast- The supposed invitation had been 
accepted with a rapturous alacrity. Bruin 
had found the door open, the coast clear, 
the quarters very inviting. With the 
utmost good faith he had entered upon his 
good fortune. To find the source of that 
entrancing fragrance had been to his trained 
nose a simple matter.

While cook slept sweetly Bruin had 
rooted off the cover of the po 
was the beginning of cook’s dream.

But the pot was hot, and the first mouth
ful of the savory mess made him yell with 
rage and pain. At this point the trumpets 
and clarions grew shrill in cook’s dreaming 
ears.

Then an angry sweep of the great paw 
had dashed pot and kettle off the stove in 

of crashing iron and clattering 
the point at which the

CHILDREN’S тия BELLE'S VOCABULARY.

What She Save Whea She Waate to Talk 
aa They Do la Kaglaad, You Kaow.

Accent and intonation are two prominent 
factors in the curriculum of the four 
hundred. There are really two voices in 
use in fashionable society today, either of 
which is considered quite proper. One 
swell girl speaks rapidly and without much 
inflection, and while her voice is not loud 
there is a penetrating timber to it which 
makes it very distinct and easily heard. It 
is a pleasant voüce when it is not too mani
festly and artificial one. Some girls over
do the matter and acquire a nasal tone that 
is objectionable. The other equally swell 
girl has, or thinks she has, the English 
drawl. She pitches her tones in a con
siderably lower key 
sister, and it would :

railways.Dyspepsia•Mid flashing gems that deck the dome on high,
As stars of
Of Venus, Saturn, Neptune, Mercery—
And Régulas, last chance, the naked eye 
With unassisted vision may descry ;
There Jupiter steps forth triumphantly,
The brightest of the heavenly galaxy 
O evening lamps that deck September’s sky.

' Now Is the time to sing of autumn days
And autumn nights ; for leaves, grass, flowers soon 
Shall be laid low by meadow, wood and fen;
Since sunset, white the meads and pasture-ways, 
While over earth shines down the harvest moon,
To gladden all the hearts of husbandmen.
Upon the morning of the twentieth day 
Of tills fair month, and at the hoar of three,
Saturn and Mars, in close proximity.
You may’st behold with fond eyes far away. 
Northwestward, where lh* Aurora beams did play 
Last midnight, one wide, rolling, crimson sea :
Look oat in time, and thy reward shall be 
A vision such as words cannot convey ;
Near by the gleaming orb of Régulas 
Those twin mom stars shall be in anion there, 
Close-blending as the mixing eyes of Love ;
While royal Venus flashes glorious,
Yet as the reigning beauty past compare,
Ull daybreak quenches every lamp above.

This harvest month doth still inspire my song,
As at its dose I see as morning stars 
The planets Venus, Saturn, Neptune, Mars!
And lamps of eve, amid the twinkling throng 
Of lesser starlights, rolling swift along 
The slopes of blue (awhile th* Aurora scars 
The north sky with its red electric bars),
Jupiter, Merc'ry and Uranus strong.
Beneath this splendid galaxy of lights,
Immortal and divine, who lives shall dare

Corded Waists !, the lovely planets see,

Ш BMSWICK RAILWAY.Is one of the most prevalent of diseases. 
FVsw persons have perfect digestion. 
One of Ayer’s Pills, taken after dinner, 
or a dose at night before retiring, 
fails to give relief in the 
and

і all RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, 4c.
; THE MORT LINE" TO MONTREAL,4c.INFANTS’, 7 inch. 

CHILD’S, 8 “ 
BOYS’,
GIBLS’,
MISSES’, 12 «

worst cases,

, P'fP *• W.-Kxprcss for Bangor, Portland Boa-

PULLMAN PARLOR CAB ST. JOHN TO BANCOR.
! hr *nd inter

&-

Esаїз
m9 “ 

9 u
James Quinn, TO Middle at., Hartford,

Conn., testifies : “ I have used Ayer’s 
rills for the past thirty years and con
sider them an invaluable family medi- , 
cine. I know of no better reined v for ! 
liver troubles, and have alwavs found I 
them a prompt cure for dyspepsia.’’ I

Lucius Alexander, of Marblehead,

grgSS'ïï cS ! SSr-SSS-
being nnable to retain any food in his ,ou» Woodstock, Presque Isle.
stomach. Three boxes of Aver’s Pills «.’llman «.іскрімо cab st. jonx to banoob.
cured him. * RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM

«ЇЖЕЛїїйЙмЙйЗ: і І7Л5*- » c“-"*• c" - 
і'&ІКЇ,ь',л"l,e useU mo»-

Vance boro at 11.15, 
p.m.

>f
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t, and this
The above are made in our factory, and we 

can recommend them as First-class 
Moderate Priced Waists.

than her fashionable 
seem that in crossing 

the water this production imbibed the wave 
motion of the sea, for it undulates gentlv 
but regularly as its Anglo-American pos
sessor lets it glide sinuously from her 
p: etty lips.

In her speech the fashionable young lady 
has her vocabulary as she- has her code. 
Latterly she has permitted herself the 
of a good may English expressions. She 
says “fancy” always for “suppose,” and 
never says “guess she says “chemist” 
for “druggist, “stop attome” for “stay at 
home,” and she “tubs” oftener than she 
“takes a morning bath.” “Function” with 
her means any sort of social gathering, and 
a very gay ball becomes a “rout.” “Smart” 
expresses a considerable degree of excel
lence, which she applies equally to a wed
ding or a bonnet ; “an awfully fetching 
frock or gown” is very English for 
peeially pretty dress. * She likes the word 
“clever” too ; when she sees a fine painting 
she says : “That’s a clever bit of canvas.” 
She thinks Marshall Wilder is an “awfullv 
clever fellow,” and if you ask her does she 
bowl she replies modestly : “Yes, but I’m 
not at all clever with the balls.”

Some phrases she leans rather heavilv 
upon, notably “such a blow,” when a rain 
postpones a visit or a friend dies, and 
“such a pleasure” alike to hear Patti and 
spend a tiresome evening at the house of 
some acquaintance.

She has, 
which she is

P. N, PATENT WAIST.
Style A, for Child -1 to ti

This is ж splendid medium priced Waist.a thunder 
tins. This was 
cook’s dream had attained overwhelming 
reality.

What met his round-eyed gaze, as he 
sat up in his blankets, was an angry bear, 
dancing about in a confusion of steam and 
smoke and beans and kettles, making in
effectual snatches at a lump of scalding 
pork upon the floor.

After a moment of suspense, cook 
soltly and crept to the other end of the 
bunks, where a gun was kept. To his dis-

Ayer’s Pills, 110.20, f 10.45 ж. m.; H2.25

.......

І -П ; iioSïtrn
Ferris’ “Good Sense” Waists,
STYLE 229, for Infants’ 1 to 4 years. 

“ 212, Child
216, Girls’

“ 217, Misses’
“ 218, Ladies’ Medium Form ;

400, Patent Shoulder Brace, for 
School Girls and Ladies.

4 to G “
7 to 12 “

13 to 17 “

LKAVB CARL ETON TOR PAIRVILLK.
♦8.30 a. m. for Fairville and West, 

s/ John*' m,~Couuec,inK witb 4.10 p. m. train from 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ins marked f run daily except Sunday. I Daily 
•t Saturday. 1 Daily except Monda}-.’

a, ...heath, *
PLATE GLASS

InsuredAgainstBreakage

>*78%
<C PRINCE ^

V0H#
STEAM BOILER

Inspection Jinsurance .

TraDeny Him who made and directe the whole, „ .
And ’round the world grants equal days and night*; W.&8 unJ°aded. But the
And Heaven's gift of sunlight, all may share, СІ,С . of th® ,ock. had caught the bear S at
Raius kindly dowu on all, from pole to pole ! tcntion. Glancing up at the bunk above

wrath. Here, evidently, was the author of 
his discomfort.

With smarting jaws and vengeful paws 
he made a dash for the bunk. Its edge 
was nearly seven feet from the floor, so 
Bruin had to do some clambering. As his 
head appeared over the edge, and his great 
paws took firm hold upon the clapboard 
rim ot the bunk, cook, now desperate, 
struck at him wildly with the heavy butt of 
the gun ; but Bruin is always a skilful 
boxer. With an upward stroke he warded 
off the blow, and sent the weapon spinning 
across the camp. At the same time, how
ever, his weight proved too much lor the 
frail clapboard to which he was holding, 
and back he fell on the floor with a shock 
of an earthquake.

This repulse—-which, ol course, he 
credited to the cook—only filled him with 
tenfold greater fury, and at once he sprang 
back to the assault ; but the delay, however 
brief, had given poor cook time to grasp an 
idea, which he proceed to act upon with 
eagerness. He saw that the hole 
root through which the stove-pipe protruded 
was large enough to give his body passage. 
Snatching at a light rafter above his head, 
he swung himself out of the bunk, and 
kicked the stove-pipe from its place. The 
sections full with loud clatter upon the 
stove and the bear, for a moment discon
certing Bruin’s plans. From the rafter it 

easy reach to the opening in the 
roof, and as Bruin gained the empty bunk 
and stretched his paw eagerly 
his intended victim on the r 
tended victim slipped with the greatest 
promptitude through the hole.

At this point the cook drew a long 
breath, and persuaded his heart to go down 
out of his throat, where it had been since he 
waked, and resume its propei 

llis first thought was to d 
roof and run for hel 
changed his mind.
No sooner had the cook got sadely out up
on the roof than Brum rushed forth from 
the camp door, expecting to catch him as 
came down.

Had cook acted upon his first impulse, 
he-would have been overtaken before he

Manchester, Robertson & Allison. SHORE LINE RAILWAY !
with the lumbermen’s dinner—a labor of 
love in which he lost no time.

At this juncture a noise was heard in the 
woods, and hope came back to cook’s 
heart. The men were returning for dinner. 
Bruin heard it, too, and made haste to gulp 
down the remnant of the beans. Just as 
teams and choppers emerged into the little 
cleared space in front of the camp, Bruin, 
having swallowed his last mouthful, rushed 
out ot the camp door, to the breathless and 
immeasurable amazement of the lumbermen.

Finding himself to all appearances sur
rounded, Bruin paused a moment irre
solutely. Then charging upon the near
est team, he dealt the teamster a terrific 
cuff, bowling him over in the snow and 
breaking his arm, while the horses plunged, 
reared, and fell over backward in a tangle 
ol sleds and traces and lashing heels.

This episode brought the woodsmen to 
their senses. Axe in hand, they closed in 
upon the bear, who rose on his* hind- 
tv rs to meet them. The first lew 
that were delivered at him, with all the 
force of practised arms and vindicative 
energy, lie warded oil* as if they 
many feathers ; but he could * not guard 
himself on all sides at once. A well dir
ected blow from the rear sank the axe-head 
deep between his fore-shoulders, severing 
the spinal column, and Bruin collapsed, a 
furry heap, upon the crimsoned snow.

In their indignation over the cook’s torn 
hand, their comrade’s broken arm, and— 
perhaps most aggravating of all—their 
thoroughly demolished dinner, the lumber
men undertook to make a meal of Bruin ; 
but in this attempt Bruin found a measure 
of revenge, for in death he. proved to be 
even tougher than he had been in life, and 
the famous luxury of a fat bear-steak was 
nowhere to be had from his carcass.— 
Charles O. D. Roberts, in the Youth's Com
panion.

St. Stephen and St. John.BRUIN AND THE COOK.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.To one who visits the lumbermen’s 

winter camps, deep in the backwoods of 
Maine, New Brunswick or Quebec, the 
life led by the loggers is likely to seem 
monotonous after the strangeness of it has 
worn off*. The sounds of the chopping, 
the shouting, the clanking of the teams, 
give an ample warning to all the wild crea
tures of the woods, who thereupon gener
ally agree in giving a wide berth to a neigh
borhood which has suddenly grown so 
populous and noisy.

In chopping and hauling logs the lumber
men are at work unremittingly from dawn 
until sundown, and at night they have little 
energy to expend on the hunting of bears 
or panthers. The bunks and the blankets 
exert an overwhelming attraction, and by 
the time the men have concluded their 

r smoke, and the sound of a 
has died

( >Nwi“

Sti
St sTcplH°n ‘6 'Гr,nVmg i0 St’tieor*rc Ht 4.10 p.m.;too, and index expurgatorius 

very careful to respect. There 
are no more “stores” for her, they have 
become “shops “servants” also have 
ceased to exist as such, they arc “men 
vants” and “maids,” although she permits 
herself to designate as laundress, house
maid or butler 
“a man I know

LEAVE

Street, up to5 n. in.; all larger weights an.I hulkv 
.reight must be delivered at the warehouse, Carle- 

! ton, before 6 p. in.X
; “gentleman” she avoids ; 

she says, relering to a 
male acquaintance ; or “there were lots of 
delightlul men out last night,” she confides 
to some sister belle who missed the opera ; 
“all right” she never says, making “very 
well” do much better service, nor does she 
add “party” to dinner, speaking of such an 
entertainment. Her home no longer has a 
“parlor,” pure and simple, but a ‘ blue 
room,” a “rod room,” a “Japanese room,” 
or possibly an “east parlor.”—AT. F. Press.

lie in attendance.
he received and delivered at 

ter street, where a truckman will

St. John, N. B.. CM. Лій: , ЛМЦ'

Intercolonial Railway.

1889—Winter Arranienient—189C
і ““«i alter MONDAY, 18th November, 1889, 
\ 7 the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunda) excepted) as follows

PH0SPH0RIZEDafler-suppe 
few rough і in theaway, the wild 
beasts may creep near enough to smell the 
pork and beans, and may prowl about the 
camp until dawn, with small fears of moles
tation from the sleepers within.

At intervals, however, the monotony of 
camp life is broken. Something occurs to 
remind the careless woodsmen that, though 
in the wilderness, indeed, they are yet not 
truly of it. They are made suddenly 
aware of those shy but savage forces which, 
regarding them

songs

tolULSlO^were so

“1 have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 30 
years, and am satisfied I should not be alive 
to day if it had not been for them. They 
cured me of dyspepsia when all other reme
dies failed.”-*-!’. 1\ Bonner, Chester, Pa. 
Ayer’s Pills are sold by all druggists.— 
Advt.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Campbcllton........7.30

і Accommodation for Point duChcne.....................Ц.Ю
Fust Express for Halifax. .................................... 14,30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal................ 16.20
Express for Sussex..................................................ЮЛ5

A Parlor Car runs each wav dailv on Express 
„ trams leaving Halifax at 7.1Л o’clock and St. John

mu! CnlH* that wo -o frequently ue- *t 7.30o'clock. Passengers from St. John for Que- 
gleet, aii.Twhich so open prove the seeds sown for bee and Montreal leave St. John at 16.20 and take 
a harvest of consumption, should have immediate Sleeping Car at Moncton, 
and thorough treatment. A tca-qmouful ot /<<»##«h- The train leaving St. John 
*011 "я ІЧі-яр>і,пгіч іІ Em чімі,,н taken whenever 1*:1У ,lt 16.20, will run

ЛГЇЇІ; • train-swill arki vb AT ST. JOHN.
obstinate cases. express from Sussex..............................................8.30

Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec......... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax............................... 14.50
Day Express from Halifax and Campbcllton.. .19.25 
EM>ress from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .23.30 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

was an

up toward 
ralter, the in-ever as trespassers, have 

been keeping them under an angry and 
eager surveillance. The spirit of the 
violated forest makes a swift and some
times effectual, but always unexpected, 
stroke for revenge.

A yoke of oxen are strained at their 
load. A great branch reaching down 
catches the nearest ox by the horn, and the 
poor brute falls in its track with its neck 
broken. A stout sapling 
ground by a weight of ice and snow. Some 
thaw or the shock of a passing 
leases it, and by the fierce recoil 
leg is shattered.

A lumberman has strayed off into the
by bi,maeLf: |,,crclTm' i° gath,er bad gone a hundred yards, and would have 

sprnce gum for his friends m the sett e- perislied hideously in the snow. As it was, 
ments, and he is found, days afterwards, Lwever-evidently to Bruin’s deep chagrin 
half-eaten by bears and foxes. A solitary _be stuck close to the chimney hole, Tike 
chopper throws down his axe and leans a pra|rie-dog sitting by his burrow, ready 
against a tree to rest and dream, and a at a moment’s notice to plunge within, 
EïdtoYro Km Є brancheS above «hile the bear stalked dcLerftcly twice

y . і . . around the camp, eying him and evidentlyYet such vengeance .8 accomplished but laying plans, as it were, tor his capture. ' 
and ,nlaaas 1,0 Pcr,manent ™Pros- At last the bear appeared to mate up his 

“O" thu. heedless woodsman. Ills on- mind. At one corner of the shanty, piled 
ward inarch is inexorable. . up nearly to the eaves, was a store ofPfire-

The cook it must be borne m mind, is a w00d which “cookee” had galhered in. 
“""Є , pers,onagc m ‘h® >™bcr Upon this pile Bruin mounted, and then 
camp. This I say of camp cooks in gen- made a dash up the creaking roof, 
eral nod I assert it in particular of the Cook prayed most fervently that it might 
cookwhofiguresasoue of the heroes in give way beneath the great' weight of fhe 
the story about to be rehtted. The other bear, and to see if it would do so he waited 
7"“^, „ . . , almost too long; but it did not. As he
TJlrLr - g <normng at scurried, belated, through the hole, the
Nicholsons eemp ou Salmon River m bear’s paw reached its edle, 
northern New Brunswick. I here had daws tore nearly all the flesh 
been a hea.vy thaw for some days and the of the poor fellow’s hand. Bleeding and 

ЬІУ'пГ ,1? ЄтГ °, ■,‘i T"P trembling he crouched upon the IriendJy 
about8№™r,Lm^eedbrtf,hLCh.,nPdS ^er. not daring to down into th'

fodder around the stable, were steaming The agility of that great animal
y r t le 8te»’fr SueK marvellous. Scarcely had cook got under

winds as were stirring abroad that day shelter when Bruin rushed in again at the 
were quite shut off from the camp by the door, and was up on the bunk again in a

FLmrl£UndlnS. T , ,. twinkling, and again cook vanished by the
From the protruding stovepipe, which chimney-place. A moment later the bear 

did duty aa a chimney, a taint blue wreath was again on the roof, while cook once 
?Гкї- “2T r Thc С??,к h,ad ‘їе more crouched back faintly on his rafter.

te,m. .L k a while for the This performance was repeated several
Ґ-av .nd^PP. tWe” work a mile times, till for cook it had quite ceased to
away and the “cookee,” as the cook’s be interesting,
assistant is called, had betaken himself to A. , . ,
^neighboring pond ,0 fish for trou, through tothV іп^,І^Ме^тт0ГПГп0^

The dishes were washed, the camp was »°!™d upon a change of tactics. After 
in order, and in a little while it would be cook out through the chimney, he
time to get the dinner ready. The inevi- d?c,d“d to trf thÇ 8»me. mode ot exit for 
table pork and beans were slowly boiling, biu.self, or at least to thrust his head 
and an appetizing fragrance was abroad on }brougb the opening, and see what it 
the quiet air. The cook decided to snatch lkc’ Embracing the woodwork with his 
a wink of sleep in his bunk beneath the Pow™ul юге-paws, lie swung himself up 
eaves. He had a spare half-hour before on , !?lter'as he bad seen cook do so 
him, and under his present circumstances gra.c, * - . 0 attempt was quite sue-
he knew no better way of spending it cestui, but the rafter was not prepared for

The weather being mild, he left the camp u 8tr?m’ and ^ru*n and beam 
door Wide open, and. swinging up to his (“ип(*е,,пб to the floor, 
berth, soon had himself luxuriously bedded As cook gazed down through the hole 
in blankets—his own and as many other and marked what had happened, his heart 
fellows’ blankets as he liked. He began 8ank utterly within him. His one safe re- 
to doze and dream. He dreamed of sum- treat was gone. But Bruin did not per- 
mer fields, and then of a lively Sunday ceive his advantage, or else was in no 
School picnic, and at last of the music of a burry to follow it up. The shock had 
band which he heard crashing in his ears, greatly dampened his zeal. He sat on his 
Then the cymbals and the big drum grew haunches by the stove and gazed up sul- 
unbearably loud, and, waking with a start, hmly at cook, while cook gazed back de- 
he remembered where he was, and thfust 8Pa“"ingly at him.
his head in astonishment over the edge of Then the bear noticed that the precious 
the bunk. The sight that met his eyes pork had got deliciously cool, and in the 
dlled him with alarm and indignation. charms of that rare morsel cook was soon

The prolonged thaw had brought out the quite forgotten. All cook had to do was 
bears from their snug winter quarters, and to lie on the roof, nursing his lacerated 
now, in a very bad humor from having hand and watching Bruin as he made away

He Had a Pull.
Drummer (to fellow traveller whom he 

mistakes for commercial tourist)—How do 
you find business ?

Traveller—Never better.
‘•Strange ! All the other boys are kick

ing about the dull times and the numerous 
bankruptcies. You must have a pull. 
What is your line ?”

“Foreclosing mortgages and closing out 
merchants.”— Time.

for Montreal on Satur- 
ination on Sunday.to dost

r functions, 
rop from the TheGREATENGLISH REMEDY

j>, but fortunately he 
The bear was no fool.

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 
AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 1-JO YEARS, IS

is bent to the
SOME UNPUBLISHED LETTERS. D. POTTINGER. 

Chief Superintendent.
team re
ft horse’s QcklesPills

R AI lwat Office,
Moncton, N. B., 15th Nov., 1889.The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its" 
passing remedy
N othing, in the whole pharmacopa-ia, effects 
more astonishing results, in scrofula, rheu
matism, general debility, and all forms of 
blood disease, than this remedy.—Add.

In An Autoarraph Collection In Montreal, 
We Found The Following Letter, Which 
We Think Will Interest Our Readers.

Montreal, October 30, 1889.
I have suffered over twenty years with a 

kind of nervous debility brought on by 
over-work and too little rest ; the least ex
citement would completely upset me and 
make me unfit for my business. I have 
been under treatment by four good doctors, 
but they did not do me much good. I have 
tried all the proprietary medicines in 
creation, I think, which cost me hundreds 
of dollars and never done me one bit of 
good. Being induced to try Paine’s Cel
ery Compound, I got a bottle and was sur
prised at the effects it had upon me. I 
nave now taken eight bottles, and have 
not felt better for years. I 
stout as 1 am now. I am a man over sixty, 
and there is not a man in my factory who 
will get through more work or stand* 
fatigue than 1 do. If I feel a little over
done or too fatigued, I take some of Paine’s 
Celery Compound and go to bed early, 
and in the morning I am fit for business.

Yours gratefully,
H. Goodrich,

205 Fortification Lane.

aa a blood medicine. Bnctonclie aod Moncton Railway.
On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 

Trains will run as follows :
Leave BrcToctHE, 8.30 I Leave 
Arr. Moncton......... 10.30 I Arr. В

COMPOUND

ANTEBIUOUS
Moncto
UCTOCC!

C.F.IIANINGTON, 
Manager.

Joe and Hie Jokee.
“I saw Joe laughing at one of bis own 

jokes this morning.”
“Oh, well, you must remember that 90 

per cent, of Joe’s jokes aren’t his own.”— 
Harper's Bazar. ■

These Pills eonsist of a rarefol and peculiar admix- | 
ture of the host and mildest vegetable aperients and ’ 
the pure extract of Flowers ofUlmmomile. They will 
he found a most efficacious remedy for derangements 1 
of the digestive organs, ami for obstructions and tor
pid action of the liver and bowels which produce in- j 
digestion ami the several varieties ot bilious and I 
liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

WHOLESALE AGENTS :

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,

Moncton, 14th NoV., 1889.

TICKETS

MSy
BEAUTY

MONTREAL and All Points West
BY SHORTEST ROUTES.MONTREAL. Уwas never as

AND Baggage Checked to Destination,
Travellers' Insurance Tickets for Sale.

FRED. E. HAN1NGTON,
Tickrt AlilNT, Intercolouinl Depot.

& Cuticusa RiMiotta Curs 
Skin and Blood Diuam* 

FROM PlMPLia to ScRoruun IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

and the huge 
from the back

ГЖЇЇЇЇЇЇКЩ
the thousands upon thousands whose lives have 
been made happv by the cure of agonizing, humilia
ting, Itching, scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin, 
scalp, and blood, with loss of hair.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Boautifier, prepared from 
it, externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 

ood Purifier, internally, are a positive cure for 
every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples

HOTELS.

OYAL HOTEL,TO KEEP POSTED.In the same collection we saw many 
names that are well known throughout 
Canada. All these letters testified to the 
unequaled curative power of Paine’s Celery 
Compound in nervous diseases. As a result 
of the many testimonials that have been 
published, and the perfect satisfaction this 
medicine always gives, more of it is sold in 
the Dominion than of all medicines 
bined. Try it yourself, 
it will strengthen your nerves, and give 
that perfect health which makes life 
pleasant.—Advt.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

mmWr T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass. 

Send for “Hour to Cure Skin Diseases.’’
iplce, blackheads, chapped and oily 
skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

I Weak-

M
JgLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Street,*»- Pim

and see how soon paya for a book of more than 200 
pagos devoted to Newspaper Ad
vert.sing, anti containing Infor
mation valuable 
впсесі and intend ng advertisers.

ЧЖ/ Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and V
\qa cllict* b{anti

ST. JOHN, N. B.

еттмщдігptr d,r-
W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I

alike to experl-
$100 ssiSi

stock markets offer

|AfC| І №ЯГ5ї;Vf conservative inves-
tor and speculator. 

.Buy and sell stocks 
as you would do any 
other business, with 
intelligence and dis
crimination, and you

VESTED йй-иW bw І НІ/ controls 100 shares.
You can buy and sell 

» to 1000 shares of stock, and proportionate 
amounts of grain and petroleum, on one per cent, 
(equal to fll per share) margin, or as much more 
marginal percentage as you desire. We charge no 
interest, make immediate settlements, furnish latest 
information, and give customers the benefit of pri
vate wires to New York and Chicago.

Writo or telegraph your orders for any of thc 
ing active Now York stocks, grain or oil. If 

you are uot posted ou speculation, write for our ex
planatory pamphlet (free by mail).

References to the best business houses in this city.

Had a Dock Scheme.
“Who is that man over there P” said 

travelling man to another, directing his 
attention to a gentleman who devotes his 
energies principally to booming expositions 
and so on.

“He is a promoter.”
“What does he promote.”
“His own interests principally."—Mer

chant Traveller.

JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.ІЖЖіь l шш asIN- FRED A. JONES, 

____________Proprietor.£7
? gELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op- 
posite N. B. St, Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free of 
charge. Terms—$ 1 to $2.50 per day.

J. SIME,

QUEEN HOTEL,

M і *
from 10Many diseases of the skin are not 

only annoying bnt are difficult to 
You will not be disappointed if you try 
Baird’s French Ointment. It also 
insect slings, piles, chapped hands,, etc. 
Sold by all dealers.—Advt.

Not Quite the Earth.
Prospective Builder—Did you make an 

estimate for the cellar wall ?
Mason—Veil, I dink I can do dat chob 

for twelf hundret tollers.
“Good heavens, man, do you want the 

earth P”
“No, but I dink I can udelize dc stone.” 

— Time.

oays for a year’s subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a journal no ad
vertiser qlive to his own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; In fact the 
trade Journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

Proprietoi

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room In connection. Also, a first-class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.C. S. WILLIAMS & CO.,
98 CONGRESS STREET,

26 Congress Sq., 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House.

yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.GEO. F. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce 8t., New York.BOSTON, Mass , U. S. A.
D. W. 1І0СОВМІСК, Proprietor.

A BUG.
Knowing.

ING HALL can be found 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
hat cannot be excelled.

and COATINGS we are 
for Cash. We wiU par- 
warrant every garment.
hanoe.

CLAUS,
>1 CHARLOTTE STREET
ENTS OUR

Oak Range.
_ perfect Cooking Stove we have 
bred. We invite all who think of 
»nge in their cooking apparatus in 
uro, to inspect it carefully, as we

HER PERFECTION
ve in the market. It is chaste in 
і ; fine in finish, and 
operator has no equal.

either with or without Warmtug 
Shelp, Water Front, etc ; also, with 
hire Box for wood burning, andt 
\KS it is fitted with the 
ZE DOOR,
now so well and favorably known, 
r it in every respect, and commend 
ction of which we are justly proud.

as an

79 Prince Wm. St.
a using above range.

"ramed
)7 Union Street.
table rates.
'ire Screens made at short notice

ionery.
CREAMS A CARAMELS
RE.
er 7,000 packages

the last few months.
sold within

LUIT TABLETS.

)CK STREET,
wsite Плину & McLauohlan's.

: THORNE,
n Street.
looting your purchases, 
ices to suit all, of 
-ATED WARE.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREKT.

5 PISTOL.
Sia
si

m
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si

out the country. If any 
e thc Solo Agent.

one desires to

Inion Street, St, John, », B.
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4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 15.
BJROGKEŒSS. it give the true conception of the attribute, 

ef the attrihutee of the Son or Gon> Are 
there not other hj-tnna equal!)' 
more objectionable for the same reason? 
Take even that exceptional!.!- beautiful

о *•

I

LADIES' PUB OIDEHWM, “ЇЇЯГ'w. K. REYNOLDS.
or even

Srucumon*. HI a year, la adrsaec; 80 cents 
for six months; Ж8 cents for three 
carrier or mail.

ithe; free by 
Papers will be stopped promptly 

at the expiration of time paid for.
WITH AND WITHOUT SLEEVES.

We invite special attention to our 75c. SILK VEST, in 

Pink and Ecru, very suitable for Evening wear. COMBINA

TIONS, COBSET COVÊBS and NIGHT DBESSES in Natural 

Wool. Children’s Vests and.Combinations ; Boys’ BIk. Bibbed 

Hose, Double Knees; Hose Supporters; Children’s 

Corsets in the leading makes, from 18 to 36 inches.

AOtUTItm RATES. . > У°ГШ> U“‘ в**~ *"•
One tech. On. year, .... eta oo WlU* “ ,ta TOU|fortmg
One l«h. St. Monib...........................see believer, would it not have been better and
«>“ !Х тІГм"°,іТ’ Î” stronger if the exigencies of ryhme had not
One inch. One Month...................... ......... required the adjective “ilear” to be used P

The edition Of Peoututss i. now so large that it It ie much worse with hyntns ol the 
» neceroery to put the inside ще, to proa on Moo.1...„d u. L . . OI ,0CTnirnsDiv, end no eh.,ores of .dvertiwments will " * d ^ ^ lyPe" There IS nothing

be received Inter then to «. nr. of ther dey. Adder. П> - wron8 about them, but in 
users will forward their own interests by sending they conflict with the idea of that 
their eo|,y as lunrh e.rlie, then this us poseible. which i, due from the crealura ,he

-News and opinions on any subject arc always wel- cn-ator Thev oivo •> r
omc, but all communications should be signed. ,• . , Є wrong idea of a

Manuscript* unsuited to our purpose will be re- ’ 'OI> °' ,OVt‘* antl ten<* to our idea of
t emctl if stamps arc sent. . the persons of the Trinity on a level with

J our ideas ol merely human beings.
, taught in the hymns of the churches, 
this idea becomes tbe 
hearts of the people. Hence we find them 
in their times ol trouble carrying .out the 
idea in the well meant lines on the deaths 
of dear ones, and especially when such as 
have been taken away are infants. In 
country exchange this week are these

assurance to the

$
*6 Waists;some way 

reverence

IDEAL 4 IDEAL№
BARNES * MURRAY,EDWARD 8. CARTER, 

Publisher and Proprietor, 
Olflce: Masonic Building, (iermain Street. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

one nearest to the

1889. NEW YEAR.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, F£B. 1$.
circulation. 6.200Г

1890.
-tyTius Paper ooks to 1‘rkss every 

Friday at twelve o’clock. ЇЇ

Dili STAB CHOP, Sib. box,Our little loved oue sweetly sleeps .
Upon our Saviour's breast,

We try to say amidst our tears :
“ Father, Thy will is best."

BXCOURAOE tiie library.

The Jiublie will leant for the first time, I
through the coin.... . ol Ртмікюа. that Mr i„ ,•Irnts I. Fm.i.ow> has it ineent^tpuZ; deâHZ' ' ^

to present his native city will, a Public 
Library building. It is tniu that .Mr. Fkl- 
lows has made no definite promise of the 
kind, but it is generally believed tiiatifbe 
can, in the common phrase, “see his way 
dear,” to making such a magnificent dona
tion, he will undoubtedly do so. It 
the expenditure of a large sum of 
even for a man

and have good Tea.Sadly the parents sigh bud weep,
Their fondest hopes laitl low;

An ungel bore their pearl away.
To deck the Saviour's brow.

These are the result of those hymns 
which seek to materialize the Divine, and 
picture it according to the idea of the 
human.

a uxdrr hits лхп hixts. IX MUSICAL circles. CHILDREN’S TRAYS:
BRASS AND COPPER TEA KETTLES;

CAKE COOLERS; “ KEYSTONE" WHIPS;
GRANITE AND AGATE TEA POTS;

NIGHT LAMPS; NURSERY LAMPS;
CAKE PANS, CAKE BOXES;

SELF-WRINGING MOPS;
And all the Latkst Novelties in our line. 

Which we are offering at our usual Low Price»—the lowest in the market.

Did you like your valentine.
O temporal O mores! O Lean !
Have you thought alwut two good 

men of your ward yet?
Who dreIV the plans for the Lt-ar.v .lock, ,„d 

where were they drawn.
XV hat is the Municipal Gas Company anvwar, and 

what does it want to do?

Iseut is drawing nigh and the Church of Euglai d 
people will have to make haste if they want te have 
any concerts or Sunday school entertainments. Mr. 
Stroud has given a grand concert. When I was first 
told of it, I thought it must be in connection with the 
Church of England Institute lecture

for alder- «4»means Some of these hymns, with a 
musical jingle in which the Savioiti's 
is often repeated, become the 

songs ol hoys at their sports ami are quoted 
in ways that must shock the Christian of 
refined feelings. No such result can he 
traced to the really reverent hymns, of 
which then' are enough in any denomination 

to fill every need. Compare the standanls 
of all sacred music, the Psalms, with 
of the modern creations such as “Hold the

had the encouragement from the city F°l4” wi,b i,s hum,rw,s of shocking
which such an institution deserves. It has l",ru,l"J'a"'1 "°t0 ,І№ difference. Com
be,,, hampered for want of means. It has A"“ 0, ’,K™»’’ even There Is.,’. ,, .hbper r.t shout tit, election f„r
neither 1„4'„ able to keep its shelves pro- , '"“ ’'T Ічеагег ”V God to Thee,” ■*№»? I. Mr. r.ockb.rr .......... Ьга№, willl «
pcrly supphed with books, „or equip a n,U- T "'f "'її ■ Г™ *° ' '

ing room which wonid attract the public.. wi 7° l v"“° °!вГ ro,,,m,lnio“
It has been open „„|y a |)ог,іо„ w"'‘ ,,№ *a,hlT «I Memes.

whet, It should have been open everv week I l LW ^YC collect,ens ol
day. ,„,l thus Since the. people hare' failed' •l:'.'nSWhKh,0.U“ 091 Ьв ****"■ 
to reach it, i, has failed to reach the p copie I J,"aOUS СМ""Р»'°В «„d «vision.

T,u‘ idea now is to popularize ii by supply- thriras .1 -Qr have Notice».
ing the admitted deficiencies as fast

money,
in Mr. Fellows’s position, 

but those who know the gentleman are 
aware that he is not one to hesitate when 
he makes up his mind, or look hack when 
he has put his hand to the plough.

Whatever may be the prospecta for 
building, the fact remains that much 
needed to make the library fulfil the ends 
fur which it was instituted. That it has 
not done so, is due to the fact that it lias

. course, but 1
found I WU! mistaken. By the way, why has that 
concert (which was ceitaluly advertised for the lath 

■ of January) ,akc„ place! I, ,,rm,
The Church of England Inetitute people, if I re. 
member rigidly, used to give some remarkably good 

! nlu-"il;«l evenings iu Trinity schoolroom.
! that it is not because so

common

The early canvassing Qf a certain alderman is 
of the harbingers of spring.

The White Cross society SHERATON & SELFBIOGE, ■ 38 KING STREET.
many of the energetic

If the lumbermen make a pile hv bavins Twee,He ' ,W°, ” Ш th° 8i,,gi,,S li,,e have «“ft the citv 
” turvvyur.general, i, will he a •• deal " pil,

“=^~ivrr,=r ! fflSsSSKjfS
f the Winter Intends to keep up the average, evening. The musicale commenced 

there will be some big snow blockades m 
six weeks.

proposes to aholisl, 
street loafers. More power to their elbows.

BTTELEPHONE, No. 858

0Щ READ THIS!
і 4v .. „ with the part

the next і M>»g from MvFarren’e Afoyjuy, "Tile Hunt', i p 
which waa followed by a piano solo by Sir Jullil, 
Benedict. Messrs. Lindsay, l-ortcr, Turner and 
.xuuth sang , ,,„ariette, “Integer Vitae," by Hem- 
mi,ig; Mrs. McDonald gave a song hv Dr. Stainer - 
*''°n blis.liandy end Mr. Davis sang “Love Divine"

,l,c    eun,poser. Balte-, fine , ,,g „The
Itt-aper and the Flowers," had Miss Alice Ilea for
an exponent, and the trio by Smart, "Night Sink, on 
the Haves," waa rendered by the Miaae. Header.
...... .. IIr” «"d Turner. Mr. A. Porter’s solo
was “Uni,cloved," by Dr. Slainer, and the next 
number an, a .manette by Mr». <;.„,|v, Miss Uea 
Messrs. Davis and Smith. This

іуцтіїб

J4achine4
W". H. Fry, Official Sten- 

ographer writes:

My machine has been in continual use since August, 1885, anti this 
my work : Manifolding Eight Copies with a soft roller. I have made 
during the Cadby trial, with a hard roller, from Ten to Twelve Copies. 
to the Caligraph. This is the best manifold machine in the market, 
other points of superiority.

Send for Catalogue.

The man who reads * paper most carefully am! 
critically is usuellv the man who pretends that he 
never reads it.

a specimen of 
this machine 
pin mv faith 

addition to its
■ If the grit vemlo»qf the Rykert jobbery he true 

it is a disgmuefUl seamial whirl, no decent conserva! 
five can nplioW/

The turn who gut paid for their land, for dock 
purpoacaure about the only one, who f„,| 
settled In the mattur, "

The man who can* write a j«rt musical criticism 
without stirring up soiucIhhIv is not I, of w 
critic. Try it ami sec.

Pk«hirkss touched a sympathetic chord iu th0 
hearts of the people by it* remarks oh the Leary 
•lock scheme last week.
ьЛЙУГ? I,au,,t0'1 hoiHe' Bm- hartley should A m.rica'u girls have fboud а^госвД „S0-for' 
be scut fot to exorcise the ghost with a Latin Ї!«его. Th%y stutflhcir pilloïs wlîh tiic,^ Uni 
рписг, if.St. John cun spare him. «»н!і lkiC ci k.llrtxflTif il ia essential that «Ш the

The daily pape,, I,a,I little to aay about U,e light enutoeu'of itwpfflîwh»'ЇоюІ«6 "«гіг,
of the Novelty Tea Company. It ubvertlaed with tom-in,'.'!|,at a",' ? t?i °4 would
"""" -,"'1 ,IM 8|"I'= without paying their hill,. uclrrizr 

If it is suspected that any member of the council Speaking ol lore letters, a famous Italian tenor ill 
lias been "greased" to favor the dock scheme, lie ll,e Vuitt,tJ States told me that he kept np 1,1s En«r- 
ouelit to he made slide with great alacrity on election ,ieh fr0"1 lhe bill<>t doux ho received from silly i,„. 

•V‘ pressiouahlc girls. As quite a dozen a week reached
It is to he hoped that If Mr. Fellows offeis the 1,0 bve made swift progress with the lam 

< ity n Public Library building, he wiH not he treated e"#ge °f Albio"' 
a- Sir Harry Burrar.l was when lie .offered a life

ABTHPB P. TIPPET & CO.. SfllR Affiiits.
followeil hv

Lome where my love lies dreaming," (Bishop) 
Mr. Linda.,-taking the solo. The evening!» enter!
ta,I,ment   hided by "Rule Brltta«!a " The
next meeting of the jelub will'hc held at Mra. t liaa
................ on F-eh. mi,, when thegompoacra ce!
pre.entfd will he Moanrt and W«g,w,.-"
^ livre I, a rather go,„I ,t„TFT .Win tlfe

aud who was buried from that church, not Mrs. 
Prince. y

still musically. If "Tarbet" would like to test the 
verity of what I have stated, let him attend a 
practice of the boys on Monday or Wednesday after
noon, at 4 o'clock, then I am sure he will bo con- 
vinccd. I am puxxlod to know why such an appoint
ment was made, when St. John possesses so many 
gifted musicians. J. X. Rooms.

I An Open Letter from tbe Editor to Several 
Society Correspondent*.

means at command Kill admit. '*
The ladies aid committee, after doing 

much good, has ceased to exist, 
ctlse at the end of the

"hat a shame it was that there were, not more 
people at the concert iu Trinity on Wednesday 
ing. It really deserved a better audience, 
when one takes into consideration how many 
things were going on that night. Tlioee wliq were 
there seemed to appreciate the programme, and I 
am sorry to say flic encore fiend reigned supreme. 
I do wish that this custom of making a singer repeat 
the last part of his song (when he has expended 
about all his energy for the time being in making 
the song go well, and in thanking 
over) would cease. No doubt it is gratifying to 
know that one's song has pleased, but It makes the 
best programme tiresome, aud the second part of the 
song is not sung nearly so well as it was the first

Have you ever u.diced, my dear young ladies and 
or will gentlemen, «but some things happen to your man- 

jirosvot month. ‘I<, ript* n,,w *IH| ,hen- Ycfb У°" h«vo noticed it. 
Without wishing to detract from the ner am s«re you have. I can almost hear yogr mur- 

° „ ГО,Л UK Per- murs of surprise and indignation—murmurs which
■ it and unselfish vflorts of these ladies, if you were all men mi. htdevelope into 
it is probably for the best that the opera- I nt ‘im<s-w!ieii you read Progress ami 
lions ol the institution are now solelv within 1 ТЇУп ? "7**'.11 to° U"d‘ i"u't it? Л*°и
lllti cunirul ol'tliv rt-rritlar bo,ml it I ,1 , î P “ IDJ"at.-i,,,,, ,-nrpa of vorroapottdenta,

. teiiiarboartl. It Is the nud PRmiREssisprondofyou. Only there are cer-
IlHire (lignmed and business like wav for ! tllillwcl1 defined rules «hich Iu the glad flush Of у 

•s,,eh an institution to be manaced IU- « xuberauce yoii sometimes most innocently
Них SVatl-m tbe uiant-r „I s„p,»rt can eoutc 'Ïiü’.T™ nnti^ti™, ап,т..іш,„|,|, „„,aBr„„h

ІК-І..ГС the representatives ol the eilizenaon or that ia omlltvd—a  ....... perl,,pa, trhH, von

its merits, and it is more than probable 1,11,1 l,omc s,K,,ial l*0,nt ,n ""‘king? Pcrhsps>ou
that it xx ill receive a most favorable coirod ! lto,k ^ C0,l,,,,0,itor gt‘,s carc,cs!* and "vcrlook, it. 
oration “ K’ Perhaps lie does, sometimes—it is Just ns xvell for

you to think 80—hut sometimes he leaves it out be- 
cause his eyes are not strong enough to decipher it 
through the heavy bine lines which the editorial 
pencil lias made in its travels around that vicinity.

That blue pencil is a cynical and critical 
It is very intrusive as well. It lias nearly 
self out by its destructive habits, and will

London

euss words 
! remember What Some Merchant* Are Dolns.

Messrs. Sheraton & Selfridge are pre- 
paring for lhe spring trade by remodelling 
the interior of their store on King street. 
The improvements will give them 
room

his star, that It is

mere
and better chances lor display, which 

they need with their growing stock.
Their neighbors Messrs. Waterbury & 

Rising will carry out a plan that will 
astonish their customers when they see it.

The counters in the front store are to be 
removed and the shelving will be replaced 
with handsome narrow drawers, which will 
hold the stock. On each side of the broad 
store, which will be newly floored with 
narrow birch, there will be a row of settees. 
The walls and ceilings have been prepared 
already lor the change and look very hand-

The concert begun xvith u piano duett, "Overture 
to Tuneredi." Miss Morrison was unable to appear 
ami Mr. Strand had to play the second part at a few 
minutes notice. It speaks xvell for his ability iii 
reading by sight, when a duct like "Trancredi" 
should

Miss (iodards is improving. Her execution of 
the " Rondo" by Mendelssohn, (which she gave ih 
plat e of the last du.-t) xva.« really very fine. The 
"Minuet" by Sherwood, sc?med to be hurried at 
times. Miss Ilea, sang a pretty song, "Watching 
the Embers," by Pinsuti, which suited her voice 
better than anything I have heard her sing lately. 
.Miss llulliday needed a little more practice in her

I’m afraid I don’t feel. a» utterly crushed as 1
might over the snubbing I received last week from 

C Sharp," about what I said concerning Mr. Ford's 
conception ofCatulinc," by Salome. My authority 
for writing what I did was the fact that Hind heard 
the piece played by four different organists I>r

.... .....  7,^-7...... 'jn.'ingApril wtuillft-r, tint
iliarna of Halifax bare lira, akating and driving ! Hoaton, Mr. Tlio,. Morley and Mr.E. E. Hnkb Blld 

fun of flmt 'kind‘ ' 't,r "lrb"r' IF® ""vt-r Imvv any . certainly ll.ry all performed "Cataline" in , d’illVr- 
’ I entatylo from that in wkkd, Mr. Ford gave ie. It

WliatsliaH >><ivu Scotia farmers raise?" a«ks WHe УІе,и'ег and more distinct. I have never seen the 
the x\ imlsor Tribun*. That’s an easy one. They music. and of course they may have all been 
xvill raise tlie price of beef if the dut)- on American but '* l,№>’ wcre 1 “bould think they were-old
meats is increased. enough and ha,I experience enough to know better ,n « „• , ,

1W, yon know, I, a, It i, a „„„d deal caler,„ 1 «Ш-n.int.in that "Jem,i, „ commoupkec m.Üïf'" l l!.° 1 'ІШ
aneak Into a certain room in t|„. p„™lpv a. ,, ,, mng-no matter Itotv u-rll it i, „„„g. j tllink , “ f A“ciioretl. I do like to iiati-n to Mr.
lll“" «- g...... ... into the “ Exelmng, " "| ,,, N>"«,wi,l‘ “ r"r"i', in tvnltz nr aix.fight time tL"™dЄ''Є“"
Iroin King or Cliurch atri-vts! (whicii one hoar. In every lit,I, drawing room liai a T . « I 1 ,ии “ot “ge tlie float quartette,

ion k'nntvioa ii > , !*d» such as "Going to Market" "Dream » U1'd d°" 1 Ulink ifc wus 1,l,tc in tu»c» but the last one,
J e Knot, lea lta.1 an idea Unit all tl,c people of St. eto.,) decidedly out ofnlace in a el.nrri f ‘ “Sleep while tile aolt evening brocaea," waa given 

M. iokër s,'"”o,t"",ncvcr *“rl) ",,d wi,L ,,o"d -'"h»•>.?»»
fro midthey have begun to take paper, time, but i„ ,„y opinion "Jeruaalen," I, no, , Fr,J,Kllced' but I never rould like that "Army

V ,77" ІГ ms nl,"lifle'1 bl’ opinion. them. Compare It with Gounod's "Nazareth" or “”U N*,Jr" d"Ct’ m,ttrr ll0"' we“ my two people 
N ow that the Mormon, have been defeated in the "The (late of Heaven," by Bcrtlmld Tour, a d are 7* “’
C( lions at Salt Lake Cltj-, almost an v thing may he if it does not suffer by the comparison * Mr. Strand’s piano solo, "The Monastery,” and

expected m politics. Tl.c conservatives of Charlotte Mr. Hugh Swanton Is doing very well in 8m,iv hie. accompaniments, deserve a special xvord of
ountx would not he surprised if they defeated Mr. City, Iowa. He writes that lie has the onrau in the ‘‘f'119®' 1 bo,,c t,l,e ІПНУ bc » beginning of a scries

Gillmor next time. ,c.d,„g Kploeop», el,nr,-I, there Sluœ gnlLg m °f ^ron”rt'’ to bc eontinitetl aite, Lent.

Smux city he has trained the only aurpllced vholr in 
the place.

Tlivru is no reason why it should not. 
m7 given by a city ,0 a Public 

Library is return ml „,0,4. w-ava than

Win n n man wilfully l.^uka wluilowa 
"11,,-r tlnmago iu property, it is not enough l,e 
slim,Ll 1Io
into the bargain.

The go smoothly with no practising on liis

ol the xvisest expenditures, and is 
attemle.r xvith the most wholesome

creature, 
xvoru it- 
soon lie

pa-tt the age of usefuliiess. But do not grieve for it- 
It has several brother* ready to taka its p|,„.,. xvi,rll 
it goes hence. They will he just as disagreeable us 
it has Iipcji.

.... . résulta.
11,V city can well afford to provide liber

ally for this great educator ol its citizens. 
There ia hardly a doubt that it will do

The blue pencil draws the line 
It has peculiar ideas about 

While it recognizes

m more ways than
wrong, Mr. Thomassociety news, 

that the whitewashing of a 
graveyard fem e might lx- a proper society hem in a 
letter from Clmncc Harbor, it denies 
such an item to

solo "At the Abbey Door," which has eoipe awk
ward intervals in it. Mr. I.indsay was at his best

And every citizen should fuel that l,c has 
an interest in the library. In t|,c smallest 
cities „I .Massachussetts the public libraries 

ll,,- people's chid pride, and it is well 
that tht-y should In-.
... Thorv is „0 reason why, in duo timv, a 
^uprnlvmav not be felt by the citizen.

'Jho Public Library deserves all the 
vouragCHient that can he given to It.

Youngclaus is bound to 
make people read his announcements and 
patronize liis store. He talks about the 
excellence of his stock and his facilities for 
custom work. Springtime is the harvest 
time of the clothier. A nice, warm summer 
day makes a man’s winter clothes look 
shabby and feel uncomfortable. A good 
many people will seek Mr. Youngclaus for 
renovation.

not cure 80
the right of 

«ФР*аг і» a letter from Halifax, 
Moncton or Fredericton, though such an item never 
I",» in-t " wrilten I,у the wry bright currcapomlcn,a 
in those important centres.

In the siune xvhx , all that happens to a man in 
society is not society news. His store mav he 
rnbl.vd by burglar, who nrc nut “in aorivty," but 
till- l.lui- pencil would prolrat with vigor again,, „ 
rt-ft-rvnet- bring made in it under the beat! of acclety 
happenings. J

So it is xvith other Hungs, among which iu certain 
cases, arc publie entertainments which lmve Imp. 
pcno l ten day* before and have been fully treated 
by the local p .pers. Progress docs not want what 
the local papers have had, unless it is given in such 

to make it really newsy and interesting 
to the people of the locality.

The Ditto pencil has a speeial fondness for eating 
up such phrases us "we regret to learn," "wc arc 
pleased to see,” "the sad event has cast a deep 
gloom over the xvholc community," "Mrs. Dr." and 
"Mrs. Cupt.," “Esq«," etc. When

SOME KINDS OF HYMNS. 
A «(notation from

Learn French In Lent.
The patrons of the Ingres-Coutellier 

schools are more than pleased to have the 
gentleman who introduced the system, M. 
Ingres, with them again. He is an admir
able and energetic organizer and the 
popularity of the method in the maritime 
provinces at least is largely due to the 
popularity and efficiency of the instructor. 

Honor to Whom Honor 1* Due. І ^еп1 *s a harvest period with the organ- 
To the Editor or Progress: With reference *zer for the ladies who are too good and 

to "Tarbel’8".cmarkeon8t. Paul’s church choir, penitent for the ball 
In your lust Issue, will you kindly Insert the follow- 
ing, injustice to the organist and myself?

It is very possible that "Tarbet" heard 
under more favorable circumstance last 
regards the stylo of music, the 
leading boys, &c.. Ac.) than on a previous occa- 
sion. With regard to " expression " that is

a song sung by a 
M t-limi ol the Salvation Army xvas given in 
l‘it«M;iti:ss last week and,has excited 
siderahle comment. .As

The New \ mk Sun і la у /Vi*»» has Tarbet.a cartoon repre
senting the revision committee nailing up the door 
Of the infernal regions, with the Inscription, "Closed 
for repairs. No more boiling oil for infants." If 
Progress published such a picture, some righteous 
citizen wonid probably stop his paper. That’s the 
difference between St. John and New York.

One of the tit. David's church choir wishes 
GRE88 to explain that that church is net looking for 
ail organist, but for a leader, aud for bass voices in 
the place of Mr. Binning, who was forced to resign 
through absence from the city. Miss Hancock, who 
has been acting as organist, gives perfect satisfac-

Puo-1 uotlrvd lately Hint Mr. Gtibb |,layed tile organ 
nl a faahionablc wedding in Klugaton, Ont., »o I 
conclude lie baa recovered from tbe icvero attack of 
la grippe lie waa aufleriog under.

The copies of the oratorio JtptSa bave arrived, 
but aa they arc still In the custom liouae, tbe Oratorio 
society robearacd Meildolsaohti’a 42 Psalm ob Mon. 
day evening.

was explained in 
editorial note ,it the thru., the words 

were published with reluctance, and only 
with the hope that suc h publicity would 
lead to

u miumcv as

a ri-iorni in the Army’s musical 
methods. That object „, , "ny of ,1,,,= r* * AVD (-«ES»-

tillage do appear, you may congratulate vouraell Ті. n • • ~7T,
that tbe blue pencil is laid up with a cold! or that 1 “e nonunion Illustrated is trying to
the manuscript lias been read in tin „„usual’ hurry. boom circulation by insuring every pay- 

Tben inn, the blue pencil Objecta to remarks mg subscriber's life against accident for 
about "sweethearts,” aud flirting, ami to presum. ЄАОО Tlt. .. aCC,<le,lt lor
ably humorous personal references, the tncahingof v, 1 arrangcment is made with a

whirl, ia not perfectly clear to every reader, n u Lana,,lan accident association. There are 
impossible to tell, at a distance, what tbe clfeet of a n0 injury benefits, only $500 ill 
"gag" la likely to bc in a small community. accidental death.

7^2 Tbe “F is showing un.

know the reason why. I am delighted to read your usuaI and commendable enterprise under 
rfo'n!!! !®tt(‘relevcrJr weck’ ttnd eo,no of you whom I its present editors. Néw features are 

“every knee shall bow.” It is .purely'”рі^„іГЛ7%^,Тьгі^ being added, and they are interesting feat-

n x an exaggeration of some of the But I cannot always restrain that xvicked ure8—the latest being short biographical
hynmology of the orthodox churches. bl“®pcne,h sketches of the graduates. The next im-

here is, it is to be feared, irreverence ^ ^ PrOTement in "der will be a change of

even‘„ some of our most (amiliar and -mve until Tl,„,„a., nigh, „ Frida, morning"Z Printers, 
cherished hymns. There is too much of blue pcne11 doee not dlsturb them.

and1,2u:r:,:l7k in m7ing.tuc — th-
the Saviour familiar, appears 

reverence which the chriatian 
world should have for Him who ia, indeed,
the “King of kings and Lord of lords.”

Docs the idea expressed in
Safe in the arme of Jiroe,
8»'e on his gentle breast,

commend itself to tbe better taste Dbfes

appears to have 
been accomplished, and it is not likely that 
the blasphemous song will be heard 
in this part of the world.

No one for

Іа-рїйЗНіїЗ
Sftimîfnïa^

BS, |!ЯрКЙ! K

room have learned 
during the season of lashion that French 
is really an admirable thing to know and 
are determined to get some smattering of

a moment believes that the 
members ol the army who have sung this 
and similarly irreverent songs have had 
any hut good motives. It is simply the re
sult ul ignorance—the horrible way ol 
seeking to familiarize the masses with the 
sound of the sacred name before which we 
arc told

the boys 

presence of the it.case of

ed entirely by the organist In the rise and fall of 
bis accompaniments With regard to the "pitch" of 
tho chant, all th»,B^lme have their set chante. If 
" Tarbet" knew Ш. Jones’s ability as a teacher of 
Chuech Music, as well as the members of tho choir 
do, I am quite sure he would not give him the 
praise. I have had a very large experience In 
church music in the " Old Country," and have been 
connected with St. Paul’s church choir for nearly 
twenty years ($), but m?ver before has It been my 
tot to be Instructed by on* having no knowledge 
whatever of Psalm or Gootide singing.

Mr. Bourne select* all the music, as there would 
be too much risk In leaving It for the 
master to do.

Up to the present time no muele has been sang 
by the boys other than that I hare

IN ME MORT AM.I don’t know whether Woodxvard’s anthem, "The 
Radiant Morn," is known In 8t. John, but the New 
York Churchman speaks of ft as being "a really ex- 
quisitc anthem for a funeral service."

Mr. Barnaby, organist,of 8t. Luke’s church, An
napolis, is rehearsing an amateur company In Pina. 
fore, aud I am told that the same opera is In the 
course of preparation in Sussex.

The heroine of Miss Mephistopheles. the 2ЙЇЇЇ?m°KÎJ IpXÜVÜ S S'

. Xa ÎFFsÈsgSSêsÉwhose only redeeming feature і, her love MtiSdiSSf A.’î'SS.Im‘L^ 
for her child. I. i, even more highly im. Üd^nTrtXSVr ,а\Г^£d 7Д‘- 
probable than the average story of love, Jii-™'„!?d toil,.oroelllem-,ld,ed 11 w worth of 
intrigue and murder. Published in the -1.°|м1°поі»’«ооп^>Гмкти т'ї.ігаГїїігі.-a>« 

Red Letter Series, and for sale at Mo- mm<> mu, Finch wu the trnae of the lad, .Lom I .poke
oflaal weak aa belt, a memter ofnld Trinity choir,

[Thoughts suggested by tits early death of Mias 
Bessie Bostwick.]

A fathers’ pride, his hope, his joy,
A mother’s care and thought and love,
A star, within the happy home,
Now shines in Heavenly courts above.

No more upon this fleeting scene,
Her lively form and gentle face 
Shall charm the heart of earthly friend.
Nor busy, happy, clrde grace.

But in Celestial realms of bliss,
Eternal happiness shall share,
With all the bright and ransomed throng 
And meet her loving Saviour there.

Neither does 
reason you don’t fee 

The Editor.

For an Idle Hour.

present choirto lessen that It Did.
The Restigouche Pioneer, referring to 

the election says :
The Globe fought a fair battle, hut refused to grow 

fanati al, or abusive. Progress made photographs 
of both parties, end made ton of the whole business, 
and worst of all, It made poetry abont the Сатю—it

, , taught them,
and as I taught them, with the exception of the
l lr7,.l74^W.U‘^L«7,7S7" Q-d ага-t them grace, toved 1

vet be taught the boy, nothing. Pire «„bora ----- * **  ̂h"*”1’____________
the, I placed In the choir « I mra, are ,u„d,' low,, мім*, .»*r „„ „ u,.d in

o*o<r eeeHwgi by Durât, »4Я Г»1e» a,vert.
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SOCIAL AND PE
EVENTS OE THE WE\ 

N SW IC K Aim NOV

And the Happenings In So.

cheater, 8t. Stephen, Sue*

Instead of fllllng my column nit 
of late there seems to be nothing t 
sorrow to relate, and as either one < 
entered the homes of so many It ten. 
at that there are so few social gatb 
tainments to tell about.

Seldom has there been such a sad 
as that of Mr. Andrew Cowle, of 
firm of Cowle & Edwards, of this c 
Cowle left his home on Saturday for 
Cowie did her utmost to prevent 
reaching the I. C. R. station, rather 
(as was always his custom) to purr 
policy, saying to the ticket agent, " 
go this time." Mr. Cowle had resii 
for the last sixteen years. - He was 
age and was much esteemed, being i 
business man, an affectionate linshi 
and one who was ever ready to aid

Mr. R. R. Ritchie returned from 1 
day, where.be has been visiting 
William and Lady Ritchie.

Mr. Edward* went to Sussex on ' 
to assist ip the search for Mr. Cowie' 

Dr. McÀVenny has recovered fron 
grippe.

Mr. James H. Kaye is also able t< 
after a similar attack.

Mies A'Oery, (skier of Mrs. Aud 
Liverpool, N.8., k in the city.

Mr. C. M. Bostwick, since the 
daughter, has been and still is serlou 
I hear that Mr. Alfred Morrrisey, 

the house on Hascn street, owned 
by Mr. James Flemming. The hou» 
owned by Mr. Morrisey’a father-in-la 
Fair-weather, who sold it 
Flemming.

Mr. J. R. Ambrose, of the Bank 
who has been confined to his hoi 
weeks through illness, lias been 
physician to his home at Digby, N. 
lor two or three months, lie left foi 
first of the week.

Rev. Mr. Raven, xvho was detained 
last Saturday, assisted Rev. J. M. 
the services at the mission chapel, < 
and returned to Annapolis this week.

The Mieses Nicholson, left by I 
on Monday last for Montreal, to

Mr. Morris Robinson, I 
again suffering from throat affection.

On Thursday evening last, Mrs. '] 
xvay, Coburg st., entertained a uumbe 
dinner. Among the guests present wc 
Mrs. de Soyres.

A number of young people took adv 
good slciging, (an uuusual amusement 
on Monday evening, and drove out 
They made a very gay party.

Mr. E. Willis, postmaster, is scrio 
residence, Duke street, witli hcmoi

The Victoria rink presented quite ar 
pcarancc on Wednesday evening, i 
dress carnival xvas held. There xvore , 
the ice as well as a large number of sp 
though the originality of the costuui 
noticeable feature, there w< rc many ve 
ones, especially among the ladies pres< 

The ladies prize of $10 xvas divided I 
Scovil and Мкв Parks, the former 
"Valentine" and the latter "North 
judges were Mrs. Collier and Mrs. 
Messrs. Robertson, Cleveland and Jard

tttSBsS©*Mary Queen ot Scots racked honoratt:
Tf.i

St. Jdlm—West End.

Wright, general agent for the New Y 
Life Insurance Co, xvho has purchased I 
Perty recent!y owned by Mr. D. W. Clai 
Mre-Wngl,twill be warmly xvclcomed :

A welcome will also be given Mr. and 
xyhom Dame Rumor says will occupy 
Hams cottage on the corner of Tower an

Mrs. John White, mother of Dr. 
Sussex last week at an advanced age. 
Dr, White’s recent illness, he was uuabl 
the funeral.

Mr. John K. Taylor, who fell on the ic 
day, and sustained a severe injnrv in 
shoulders, is able to be out again.

The music loving congregation of S 
church are mourning the loss of the valua 
®r М,гиУ<ї8ІС,'.а" organist of that chur, 
1 red Blair, of Chatham, will fill the vaci 

Since Mr. Tyler B. Thompson, left the 
for Missoula, Montana, many pleasing 
his success there have been received by 
The latest report is that lie lms been 
manager of one of the departments < 
xvhvlesale aud retail mercantile establish 

Mrs. James McWilliams, xvho has hcei 
years, an earnest worker in the inter» 
Cnrleton Methodist church, and who 
Chatham [Q a few days to reside with lie 
K. II. Mew illiams, will bc unix-ersall 
a large circle of friends.

The many friends of the Rev. Robe 
heard with regret the news of his deal 
curred in Brooklyn, N. Y., of congest 
lungs. The late elcruyman was for some 
tor of the Carle thi Methodist church.

Ретг

Wb

St. John—North End.
Miss Mary Shaw, who has spent, severs 

the house with a slight attack of influer

Miss Jennie Holly, since her return fri 
has had a severe attack of illness, hut is 
ter- lion. James and Mr. Alexander 
able to be around again.

I remarked the week before last that t 
ніісе at the dancing assembly at Good Ten 
was so small that the committee décidée 
less the attendance increased the followmi 
they would discontinue tho scries, there 
more fair and genial refreshment distrib 
coffee bearers. The attendance on Frida 
was very encouraging. The first evenii 
series was the best, lias not yet been an 
and is only likely to bc rivalled by tl 
evening. After the first meeting I xvai> 
xvccks to hear on whom the majority wou 
as belle, so that I might give an impartial 
and named the one I found in greatest fav 
however, only justice to say finit Miss 1 
„ ,8l7I.?rri,K,n’ Bnd Mis8 Ruddock looked 
pretty that evening, and had manv warm 

и aeiS?neidEed belle it the pa 
,ririC",o,.lnb,ynlgh“'"”T*|-,c)r- Wo -И

re. Murraj-.
і.,Г„М7,7"ГЖГгКе’ппт*Й
a certain young dentist of North End has 
received many congratulations with regar 
approaching event, all of which ware take 

and the persons left ignorant a* to ti

Mi

іе persons left ignoranl 
definite I would say tli

theSouth EniF.'rofeSBional “"ice. arc ren 
Many friends assembled at the I.C.R. St

Miss'оЇЇЯІі £ГрЇ&\ VJ!1 F”nkhL. dc! 

com pan led Misa Carvlll as far ae New Yo 
where she sails by one of the steamer* of I 
Nationale for Havre. Among the passem 
be Madame Carvlll, who goes from Loud« 
T i? ??Trral other religious of the Sacred I 
take higher orders. Miss Carvlll wljl be 
abroad about six months, and will proba 
England and Ireland before her return, 

role week another old and respected 
гап^^У'in P.e^ou of Mrs. Flewelll 

resided here nearly all her life. At the tiœ 
£LatJndiantown flre ebe moved to the i 

y?®*1.10 the North End to live, som 
40- Her husband, Mr. James FewelUng,

North*I&k* broogbt the carnival h.
lr# pri“** Й.
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early death of Misa 
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hie joy, 
it and love,

urta above.

thly friend,
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re,
omed throng 

loved her well,

breath.

* <i ueed in mU
I# Union afreet.

SILK, CASHMERE, 
and MERINO,

ES.

c. SILK VEST, in 
; wear. COMBINA- 
ESSES in Natural 
; Boys’ BIk. Bibbed 
Children’s Waists; 
6 inches.

RRAY,
ГЕ STREET.

1890.■

S;
Novelties in our line, 
in the market.

KING STREET.і
і

THIS!
Official Sten- 
>r writes:

this is a specimen of 
uade on this machine 
tpies. I pin my faith 
irket, in addition to its

fe CO., Sole AgRntS.
№1" would like to test the 
stated, let him attend a 
ondiiy or Wednesday after- 
nui sure he will bo con- 

know why such an appoint- 
. John possesses so many 

N. Rooms.

liante Are Doing.

& Selfridge are pre- 
trade by remodelling 
:ore on King street, 
rill give them 
ces for display, which 
rowing stock, 
lessrs. Waterbury & 
ut a plan that will 
rs when they see it. 
front store are to be 
ing will be replaced 
drawerst which will 

ich side of the broad 
newly floored with 

1 be a row of settees, 
have been prepared 
and look very hand-

?claus is bound to 
announcements and 
le talks about the 
and his facilities for 
ime is the harvest 
nice, warm summer 

'inter clothes look 
nfortable. A good 
Mr. Youngclaus for

In Lent.

Ingres-Coutellier 
leased to have the 
ed the system, M.

He is an adinir- 
rganizer and the 
>d in the maritime 
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ЕГКХrs Of ТИЯ WEEK IN NEW 
N Я NICK AND NOVA 8COTIA.

NKEDEKICTON.

ЩЩШШШ
sssssSustm suras
the third ex-governor*» wife who hue died in the last 
liru yVtr9t »,,t№ «wood in aa many months. M re.

-
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs Jas. F. Me- 

XSFLSEPSSP* wltethem deeply iu the loss of Jtoeir bright little son, Frank Neill, who died on
induced t "u"1 roiB lnflainmation of the bowels, 

ctty will be very sorry to lose them. Both Mr.

Я мЬ ій’ЗХЇЇМвЕЙ
much missed. 3

i&gdSteSiAflrax.1”vi,i'-

Miss FT.no Watters, of St. John, cine to Fro,1er 
a !" “•* f"”1 “rM"- Bliley.

w"r№T!„*s„n>:r,;L‘S™g *f" "*’•itur 
M^н'uïЖІÎ,‘„IO;o^•"rrІ"g,r0,,, LeriU"“‘

The типу friends of Col. John Robinson arc 
Picote know that lie is again out of danger, 
ai t Mabehnnmw, of Point du Cbene, is visiting 

"і/*. Thompson, Westmorland street.
Mr. D.F. Maxwell, of the Short Lina surrey,

î^aTaSïï^ÏÏySSy- *ш1,rtt ,or bi"
Mr. J. F. McMurray, who has been suffering from 

la grippe for three weeks, was able to be out to busi-

Mrs^Coburo is able to be out again after

MACAU LAY, BROTH ERSlncÔT,
61 and 63 KESTGr STREET.

ІРКООВЖ88 is for sale in Fredericton at the book 
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw
thorne.]

m'І«ТГоГтГЙи,^1!0,"!'Gdï] ,L.tT
ing, was an exceedingly enjoyable affair. About 
60 guests were present, all id handsome evening

№ BiHarrison, and Prof. Stockley; duetts by Prof. Bris- 
towe and Mbs Harrison, and Prof. Stockley and 
Mrs. MauoseJl. Miss Bailey played two solos on 
the violin. The large double drawing-rooms of 
Government House are well adapted for an enter- 
tainment of this character, and the decorations were 
exquisite. A platform wfcs erected at the east end 
of the room, for the singers and piano. It was
covered with oriental ruga, and on either side ___
ol tropical plants. The ceiling was festooned with 
evergreens brightened by colored flowers, and the 
walls were decorated with Chinese fans and panels. 
Numerous fairy lamps were placed on tables in 
different parts room, adding much to the
general fail _ appearance of the apartment. 
Ice cream and cake were generously dispeused 
through the evening, and at 11 o’clock a recherche 
supper was terved in the large dining room. The 
supper tables were beautifully decorated 
flowers. Ainoug the guests were: Attorney 
General and Mrs. Blair, Miss Blair, Judge and Mrs. 
Palmer, St- John, Judge King, Dr. Kingdom Mrs. 
Gordon, Mrs. Montgomery Campbell and Miss 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Harr)- Beckwith, Mrs. 
Maunsell, Mrs. Alexander, Dr. aud Mrs. Harri
son, Miss Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. Bailey. Miss 
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Sharkey, Miss O’Malley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Winslow, Miss Winslow, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Street, Mrs. Edward L.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Dibblce, Mrs. W. K. 
Allen. Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher, Dr. and Mrs. Carrie, 
Rev. Mr. aud Mrs. Mowatt, Mrs. Crockett, Dr. 
Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Johnstone, Miss 
Johnstone, Mrs. Sherman, Mr. Bristowe, Prof. 
Stockley, Dr. and Mrs. Bridges, Miss Lugrin, 
Major and Mrs. Gordon, Cupt. Hemming, Mrs. 
Ella Randolph.

Lady Tilley received man elegant dress of garnet 
silk Velvet, long square train, low bodice heavily 
trimmed with beaded passmentrie, short sleeves 
aud long cream gloves.

Mrs. Blair appeared in black silk velvet, very 
long train, square neck and elbow sleeves, black

And the Happenings In Social Circles of
Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Dor-

FORcheater, 8L Stephen, Snaaex, Amherst,

SPRING, 1890.
Per late English Steamer we have received and opened

tlon Monday. They contain Y

New Spring Mantle Cloth, Dress Goods, Costume C'oths.
AND MANY NOVELTIES FOR EARLY

Instead of Ailing my column with pleasant news 
of late there seems to be nothing but sickness ana 
sorrow to relate, and as either one or the other has 
entered the homes of so many it Is not to be wondered 
at that there are so few social gatherings or enter 
tainments to tell about.

Seldom has there been such a sad death to record 
as that of Mr. Andrew Cowie, of the well known 
firm of Cowie & Edwards, of this city. When Mr 
Cowie left his home on Saturday for Waterford, Mrs. 
Cowie did her utmost to prevent his going. On 
reaching the I. C. R. station, rather late, he omitted 
(as was always his custom) to purchase an accident 
policy, saying to the ticket agent, “he would let it 
go this time." Mr. Cowie had resided in this city 
for the last sixteen years. - He was only 33 years Of 
age and was much esteemed, being a most honorable 
business man, an affectionate husband and.father, 
and one who xvas ever ready to aid any charitable

Mr. R. R. Ritchie returned from Ottawa on Tues
day, where he has been visiting his parents, Sir 
William and Lady Ritchie.

Mr. Edwards weut to Sussex on Wednesday last 
to assist ip the search for Mr. Cowie’s body.

Dr. McAvenny has recovered from au attack of la 
grippe.

Mr. James R. Kaye to also able to be out again 
after a similar attack.

Miss Avery, (sister of Mrs. Andrew Cowie,) of 
Liverpool, J^8., is in the city.

Mr. C. M. Boetwlck, since the death of his 
daughter, has been and still is seriously ill.
I hear that Mr. Alfred Morrrisey, has purchased 

the house ou Нажси street, owned and occupied 
by Mr. James Flemming. The house was formerly 
owned by Mr. Morrisey’s father-in-law, Mr. C. II. 
Fairweather, who sold it many years ago to Mr.

Mr. J. R. Ambrose, of the Bank of Montreal, 
who has been coufiued to bis house for several 
weeks through Illness, has been ordered by his 
physician to his home at Digby, N. S., to recruit 
for two or three months. He left for that place the 
first of the week.

Rev. Mr. Raven, who was detained by the storm 
last Saturday, assisted Rev. J. M. Davenport, at 
the services at the mission chapel, on Sunduy last, 
and returned to Annapolis tins week.

The Mieses Nicholson, left by the C. P. R., 
on Monday last for Montreal, to pay a short

Mr. Morris Robinson, I am sorry 
again suffering from throat affection.

On Thursday evening last, Mrs. F. W. Hathe 
way, Coburg st., entertained a number of friends at 
dinner. Among the guests present were Rev. J. and 
Mrs. de Soyres.

A number of young people took advantage of the 
good slciging, (an unusual amusement in St. John,) 
on Monday evening, and drove out to Torrvbum. 
They made a very gay party.

Mr. E. Willis, postmaster, is seriously ill at his 
residence, Duke street, with hemorrhage of the

The Victoria rink presented quite an old time ap. 
pearancc ou Wednesday evening, when a fancy 
dress carnival was held. There wore 600 skatres on 
the ice as well aa a large number of spectators, ami 
though the originality of the costumes 
noticeable feature, there wi rc many very handsome 
ones, especially among the ladles present.

The ladies prize of $10 was divided betweén Miss 
Scovil and Miss Parks, the former representing 
"Valentine” and the latter "North Pole." The 
judges were Mrs. Collier and Mrs. Busby, and 
Messrs. Robertson, Cleveland and Jardine.

China, Hymen, Esquimaux, Humpty Duuapty, and 
Mary Queen of Scots rgeired honorable mention.

SPRING.

MACAULAY BROS. Л-. CO.
PHICES REDUCED. DANIEL TO ARCHITECTS AM OTHERS

Old Burying Ground.
ТНЇ: Public Works Department of the City of St. 
the J° Ш W‘ rercive P,an* and Spécifications for

Enclosnr of the Old Boning Ground,
until tiie FIRST DAY of APRIL

We
Alii

AND »

A few lines of Corsets, bal
ance of last season’s Goods, 
have been placed on counter 
and marked much below regu
lar price. All sizes are re
presented in the lot, but quan
tity being limited, they will 
soon be broken.

nimorTBfCtî^V*CCS ^ГОІП Prcder'c,ou s.,atc that the 
gentleman has not been confirmed ami is'noMikefy 
to be. In fact it is understood that the rumor has 
been denied flatly bv the gentleu an, ami with every 
wish to do justice, Progrès: makes this statement. ROBERTSON.

will be given for the
MONCTON. LONDON 

HOUSE 
DETAIL,

Cor. CHARLOTTE and UNION STS.

wLAME HORSES.

Mr*. Palmer, in dark shade of old rose silk, en 
traîne, square neck, elbow sleeves, cream Spanish 
lace on neck and sleeves.

Mrs. Gordon, in black silk velvet, long train, high 
bodice, aud long sleeves; exquisite head-dress of 
white lace and cream ostrich tips. She carried a

A Prize of Fifty Dollars 
Plans selected by the Department.

Any information will be given bj
A. CHIPMAN SMITH,

Director.

-акте Mb» ЇДГЙЛІ&ДЙЇ у the Director.

2, 15—7i.

ford street. It was a whist party, pure and simple, 
quite unconnected with either whist club, and a very 
delightful evening was spent.

nt some daysbeautiful bouquet of roses.
Mrs.C.H.B. Fisher, in in royal purple silken 

trahie, square neck, elbow sleeves of cream Spauish 
lace, long cream gloves.

Mrs. Beckwith, in black silk train over pink satin 
petticoat, high bodice of black silk trimmed with 
jet, short sleeves, long gloves.

Mrs. Alaunsell, in costume of black silk aud velvet, 
demi train, high bodice and elbow sleeves.

Mrs. Gordon, iu a very pretty costume of blick 
fish uet over black satin, old gold ribbon.

Mrs. We tin ore, in an exquisite costume of salmon 
piuk satin and white brocaded velvet, en trahie, low 
bodice and short sleeves, long pale pink gloves, aud 
carried a beautiful bouquet of roses.

Mrs. Street, in cashmere of black aud canary silk,

Frencli Clocks.
3 CASES

TURNER 
& FINLAY.

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR

HOLIDAY TRADE.
black Іасе.

Mrs. Currie, in black silk with lace net overdress 
trimmed with black satiu ribbon, high bodice, elbow

V\ ill Offer This Month at a Large 
Discount.

to,heur ta Mrs. Byron Winslow, in pale blue 
satin, trimmed with gold passementerie.

Mm. Sherman in liaudsouie black moi: 
satin front, corsage bouquet of red roses. 

Mrs. Harrison m black, long train. 
Miss Harrison in a décollée

inarvilcaux

LADIES' JERSEYS. FERGUSON 4 PAGE,rc with red
43 King Street.

tto costume of black
JAMES S. MAY.Ü W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

j DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Miss Bailey in old rose costume with cream trim-
Я. Campbell iu white china silk.
Miss Blair in white china silk and lace.
Miss Winslow in black lacu dress, pale pink silk

!

» g .ч
і

f w

Mrs. Sharkey in fawn silk train over service petti-

Miss O’Malley in black fish net over maize silk.
Mrs. Dibblce in black lace costume with green 

satin ribbons, low bodice under the lace, slioit 
sleeves, long gloves.

Miss Johnstone in black satin and lacc.
Miss Johnstone in mahogany cashmere 

velvet, high neck aud long sleor

№

JgfggM
1

•. '• : , P. O. Box 303.mere aud black
I vet, high neck aud long sleeves.
Misa Lugrin in pale silk nuu’a veiling.
Mrs. Mowatt in black silk. -

rown velvet.
home lor the musicale.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
I Stock always complete in the latest de- 
| signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
! or cash.

‘Л
was not a Mrs. Mowatt in bl. 

Mrs. Ororkeit In b 
Mr. Herbert Tiliei

wщшш
ert lilley xvas home lor the musicale. 

ГцМго^Моп^ошегу^СатрЬеИ, gave a very delight-

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Montgomery 
Campbell, who was visiting her. The guests num
bered about Q5. Ice cream aud cooling drinks were 
served through the evening, uud at 12 o’clock a 
delicious supper was served, the supper table being 
a marvel of beauty and luxury. The music, by 
Haulou’a orchestra, was nil that could be desired 
for dancing. Everything was done by Mrs. Camp
bell and her daughter for the pleasure of their 
guests. Misa Campbell was pronounced a perfect 
young hostoss. It was impossible to decide the 
belie of the evening, where all the young ladies 
looked «harming, but I did hear Miss Blair spokeu 
of as looking particularly pretty. Mr*. Campbell ' 
received her guests iu a dress of haudsome black 
silk, xvhitc lace head-dress.

Miss Campbell appeared in a very pre 
of robin’s eggs blue silk and coffee lace.

Mrs. Henry Montgomery Campbell, in a charm- 
mg gown of white corded silk, made very plain, 
square neck and half sleeves.

Miss Blair, in au elegant black lace costume, low
bodice, short sleeves, aud cream natural roses.

Mrs. Gordon, In a costume of red satin aud 
silk net. This xvas an exceedingly hundso 
tume, and as Mr. Uordoh is a handsome bru 
suited her lo perfection.

Miss Harriot Rainsford, in a pretty gown of 
white cashmere and china silk, trimmed with gold 

erie, square bodice with coreage bouquet

Rj

OPEN ALL NIGHT!
Tie Golden Ball Drug Store

FELLOWS- LEEMING S ESSENCE

tSSSBSSSBSSSSSSS&n*
ТКК1*8!ГН0КК. PRICE 50 CENTS.

I
St. John—West End. -P1AIS7© Л list Received. WILL BE KEPT.OPEN ALL NIGHT.

2, 1—4І.Assrft s? дч.їгаимй
Wright, general agent for the New York Mutual 
Life Insurance Co, who lias purchased the fine pro- 
perty recently owned by Mr. D. W. Clark. Mr. and 
Mrs. W right will be warmly xvclcomcd « 
the West End.

A welcome

G. T. M ALLER Y.

LADIES’ JERSEYS, 

in Newest and lost Fashionable 
Styles, at mnch nnfler 

regtiar price.

tty costume A VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENT5 jHEWondeYoFThcAqe

Elegant White and Black Fans! fcLWTjImproyed
VWy/for>yE
k|x>z^^'nomeDyE!ije 
hoiiimg but Water

— YeejUireAinusing —
*|ЛСа,<ІСІ?;р For sale everywhere. If
g 1 ■ dealer dot* not k<- p them.

semi direct to the manufacturers.

as citizens

fitfiîSyïS Ï55? S" мсЧЙ:
streets '°ltag* 0,1 the corner of Tower and Lancaster

gSSESBSs
Mr. John K. Taylor, who fell on the Ice lastThurs-

&ГгоГН?с1оИи7^Ггу in °"c of hie KrrS:equare

K.ul w&.wTncCirot=rk і"“ЬІ,Ск ,аСЄ K0,V"'

h“ h‘,r-

PETITS Mots. Miss Botsford looked very pretty in a costume of 
fish net over blue silk, low bodice and

ttc costume of

FOR EVENING WEAR,
IN SATIN AND GAUZE,

■

home on Botsford street.
The members of the East End Whist club met and

Kr.%vr.a°&.№.1jr,,!"tw"k at ,hE
The West End contingent were entertained on 

Friday evening by Mr. and Mre.C.J. Butcher and to

PRICES TALK.
almost at Ins own door, on Fleet stree t, lie slipped -----------------------
on the ice and fell in such a manner that his back „ _____

E£;|S=55S1S£5 QUALITY WILL TELL.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Boggs left town on Moudav 

to spend a few days in Halifax.
Hon. L. H. Davies, of Charlottetoxvn, 

through Moncton Tuesday.
Strolling up to the station on Sunday afternoon on 

the arrival of the belated Quebec express, I saxv 
among the waiting travellers the manly form of 
Canada’s laureate, Professor Chas. U. D. Roberts, 
and I understood that Professor Roberts had been 
spending Sunday xvitli friends in town.

Mr. J. S. Chandler, of Halifax, spent a few days 
in town last week, the guest of his brother, Dr. E.

Mr. J. R. Bruce, of the I. C. R., returned on 
Saturday from his trip to Quebec.

Mr. L. B. Archibald, of Truro, paid a short visit 
to Moncton last week.

Miss Annie Cooke, who lias Ьзеи spending a fort
night in Truro, returned on Monday.

A largely signed requisition is being circulated 
urging Mr. F. W. Sumner to become a çandidate for 
the office of Mayor at the coming civic election.
Mr. Sumner is already one of our most prominent 
merchants in spite of his youth, and has always 
taken a great interest in civic affaire. The town 
council, which has been composed this year almost 
exclusively of young men, has proved itself a most 
efficient body. “The town youngsters,” as they 
were called at first in contradistinction to the City 
Fathers, have covered themselves with glory.

The East End whist clnb met last evening at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cotike, on 
Steadman street. A large number of gneste were 
invited outside of the club, and a very pic 
evening was spent.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. held their anniver
sary meeting, on Monday evening, at their hall on 
Mam street. The president, Mr. J. C. Wilbur, 
occupied the chair aud delivered the opening ad
dress, to some few xvords of which I must take ex
ception. The president began by saying that she 
had little doubt there were some present who look
ed upon the W. C. T. U, as a few fanatics who 
were willing to work in the cause of temperance, 
in order to secure public uctice or cheap notoriety, 
and others again who pitied them iu a sympathizing 
manner and said they did no harm, ami very little 
good. Now I must differ with Mrs. Wilbur, hero.
The union has never had the slightest reason to 
think it was so regarded in Moncton. The ladles 
who comprise it are regarded as a little band of 
earnest workers, who, though they make no noise 
about it, yet do an Incalculable amount of good in 
their unassuming way, and who, were It only for 
the work the? do among the poor and fallen, could 
111 be spared from society.

I bear rumors of several parties during the next 
week, especially one large party which Is to take 
place next Monday evening, In Bnman’s Hall, but 
ae yet I have not heard any particulars.

We have another young lawyer in town, not ex
actly a new friend but what Is still better, an old 
one. The latest acquisition to our society Is Mr.
Arthur E. Charters, who graduated some eighteen

c. FLOOD ifccostume of 
gloves aud SONS, COTTI NGHAM.ROBERTSONACO

MONTBFAL.33 King. Street.

MISS B. BOWMAN,
! Teacher In Oil, Water Colors ;

Also, China Painting,
1 /""1LASSES are being formed iu the above, and as 
; U only a limited number will be taken Miss Bow. 
і man would suggest that those wishing to avail them- 

selves of the few vacancies that remain should call at
collette cos-

■S ?- т I rr „ . Miss Dot Kilner in black net.

f SEM'irsjstb *sa5R55ti:.H"b,uc ”ш"»
-bj- ÆfcüM.Mr- ,ш>- "" jis ttttss'fiasïsr sfifise

fisarsaar»,o ect o,f ,,crdre8i"’bkh
was so small that the committee decided that un- Mrs. Byron Wiuslo 
less the attendance increased the following meeting, and tan gloves.
inn™'*?». , d.i9Contln,ue the scries, there being six Miss O’Malley iu black fish uet ox-er maize silk. 
J® th end ,гУ?.1а1 refreshment distributors than Miss Rosa Jack in piuk flowered china silk.

iJMbSSULttbn1” “w,tb
senes was the best, lias not yet been approached, Miss Winslow, in Black lace, pink chi 
nri‘ on4 J ac]f t(> bc rivalled by the closing Mrs. Forgon, in black silk, long train, 
welb і ■After tll° flr8t meeting I waited a foxv Mrs. Hemming, in Blue satin and net.

h*¥ °Л w,)°!n 4ie majority would decide Miss Sophia Tippet in black lace.
■MIÏÎÜ1 *i 1 mTi8jlt give au impartial decision, The coaches xvere ordered at 1 o’clock, 
aua named the one! found in greatest favor. It is, Mr. aud Mrs. Alfred Street had a 1 
SK» to *ay that Miss Hamilton, party one evening last week.
nwttvrt.5 ?JLV.h!d M!.8.Ru.df*ock looked strikingly Mrs. Winsloxv had quite a large tea party at her

?ESE::fry- w“°"8,bc bc,,e ‘SfSb . number of ber Lui,

l.?tÏÏrokMd wh””1u”™ и‘ °f * n,«rrl«K" I rondo fnMr Jnok1 ltriVilioMhomL „art,- tb.t wM to

rsrFNe' Ssm'seiflLirAisrrUte
Natimîlo fîïffï— 2f tbe ttentner. ofL. Ligne the Muon; bnt aa It la 10 late In tbe week 1 «hall 
be Madame’c'arvHl^'who'bgoee i«k? ‘Ь‘Є *° ““ Ï0U 'Шп* *b"Ut “ ”«»

ЙЙМЯ5 esbjwTU,t ,м?л"иГн^м;к:я-т£^

sssSf SIS raisin; 
SESF5SI ттш^т

ЙІЇЯ Ье*°-аш fcr 0Terayear. She Who did not anticipate aneh Vlhlng, шиЬіГК

ь,по,.to asr**

We have made a SPECIAL reduction in our Tight-Fitting Cloaks, r 'lu ‘ , Ml'

Our Prices range from $3.50 to $9.00.
CALL AND EXAMINE THESE GOODS.

8t. John-North End.

ESTABLISHED 1S70.I
;

W. TREMAINE CARD,
w in black lacc, cream roses

‘r Have you purchased one of our I0 CENT COMBS yet?

AMERICAN RURBER STORE, EB
na silk sash, I % GlA^i 5^4SS*^

Practical Jeweler, Optician and Diamond 
Dealer, Gold and Silversmith, Watch

maker and Electro-plater,
*1 KING STREET, ST. JOUN, N. B.

65 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Only eiclBsiye Hotter Store East of Boston.arge whist

Watches, French Clocks and Jewelrv skilfully 
and promptly repaired on the premises. Orders 
from ont of town solicited.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

$A

m
m lit: TO LET.m RESIDENCE 66 GARDEN STREET, at pres-

П'О RENT—STORE in Masonic Hall, adjoining 
JL that occupied by Singer Mfg. Co., at present 

in possession of Arthur Everitt. Possessk 
May next. W. WATSON ALLEN, Pngsley’s! 
mg, cor. Prince Wm. and Princess streets. 1^

DRAWN,DESIGNED & ENGRAVED.

AND

"is.SAMPLES.e-PRlCES PURNISHEa CHEERFULLY.

take higher orders. Mies Carv 
abroad about six months, and
■Knirland Ніні îrnland lufn» І... ,

ЦІ be absent 
probably visit

TWO SEPARATE self-contained Flats in sub- 
-L scriber’s terrace, Richmond street—respectable, 

compact, comfortable—containing six rooms each • 
also, pantries, clothes’ press, W. C-, etc. Gonj 
yard. Please enquire of K. H. LESTER. IT Rich
mond street. ^ 8—8i.

jpORSALE OR TU LET—A valuable Leasehold

Î, *—<f«

( Continued on Eighth page.) ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS

:

BAIRDS FRENCH OINTMENT !
THIS Ointment hâ» been used with the greatest success in the speedy cure of all 
-K eruptions arising from an impure state of the blood or from infection. It relieve» 

A| SALT RHEUM, ITCH. SCURVY. BOILS, PILES, 
UJ.CERS, CHAPPED HANDS, and LIPS, INSECT STINGS, etc. In use »>
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TUB WOULD or BOOBS. deed it appears combined with a reasonable 

degree of literary art. These qualities 
help to commend to ns the poetry o! Elliot, 
Mackay, Swam and some of Massey, with 
others we might mention, many of whose 
nervous verses were timed to the heart
beats of humanity. The greater poetry of 
the age is not devoid of these qualities, as 
the reader of Tennyson, the Brownings, 
Longfellow and Emmerson well knows; 
for a pare, strenuous spiritual life has been 
insisted upon by each of them. I would 
not relinquish “In Memoriam,'' with its 
charm of solemn beauty and glorious 
strength for all the product of languishing 
artistes in all the ages. Happy is that poet 
who is not content to follow a transient 
fashion, who would not shine with sluggish 
moods, who wishes not to tickle us with 
painted straws, nor bewilder us with futile 
blossoms ; the one who rests not in

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL |
Netee m Canadian Literature. 

THE TRIO.\ [Fob Additional Society New» St* Fifth amd 
Eighth Pages. 1

After a moment's hesitation, one easily 
consents to Mr. Sharp’s association of three 
names representative of our poetic litera
ture—yet in its spring and promise—and 
his dictum which pronounces their writings 
the most distinctive, artistically considered, 
that have yet appeared amongst us. Craw
ford was potentially mighty, but her genius 
came never more than to the bud ; Hevy- 
segc was one apart, with his limited and 
somewhat broken organ of sublimity,— 
our name by which to conjure ; but now his 
star can no longer widen in its orbit. The 
sweet woodland notes of Sangster and 
McLachlan, so blithe and joyous we all 
remember ; but these may fairly be con
cluded as at their best, or below it 
But these three are at the gates, and the 
confraternity of song, I think, will bid 
them open, that in our Canadian house of 
fame may be heard a chorus such as other

sr. ЯГКГІІКХ.

[Pbuukess is for sale in S*. Stvpbeu at the book
store» of C. H. Smith A Vo. ami G. S. Wall.] HAROLD GILBERT.Sr- Stephen, Feb. li.-Captain Howard 
Alnster, has celebrated bis fiftieth birthday, by 
inviting a number of bis gentlemen friends to 
supper and au evening at whist. A very happy 
feature of Uie evening was the gift of a 
«old bended cane, from his friends. Ц 
Mitchell in a witty ami appropriate speech, pre
sented the cane and rongratulations of the gentle
men present. Cap'ain McAllister though greatly 
surprised thanked t lie m all in his usual 
genial iuatiih-г, ami a very merry evening

Mr. Louis Abbott, has returned from Mexico, and j 
is visiting lii> parents, Mr. ami Mrs. William Abbott, 1 
for a fc* weeks.
^Mrs. Mellick is visitius her sister, Mrs. C. II.

Mrs. Howard 
from tli
uuailier of tiny

«us perfection—» sort of perfection .h.1 I 2V^';i'XS-t;;ho h

withers before mid-dar. Even Ke,ts Us j iXiXSS ЙХ? "ifc to "«k my stock the most Attractive in to » very fine point. Nearly all mySprino
a vein exhausted, f while ж Wordsworth is і '.'f**™1 ceremonies were conducted by Kev. tiodfrw . . 4 , ... .
rising lus highest : such being the better ! ЧГшпу XVi..,W, „г МІШо.а, ь- none  ̂ Ьм ”*°ck "■ de"W -hen in
fortune ol “a prophet of the soul,” or а і ”m“ M"”h^,uJSSoiL7ilTt"an«.,i prewkd il- 1-0,10 ,his I plainly under- specüon and comparison wUl show you 
poet who take, knowledge and counsel ol і ІПаіГ™1' ,la':~iu F'”bricl“ ! stand that I must offer only FIRST-LASS MOST PLAINLY that my values cannot
the best within, around and above him. I Much to ibe regrot of bis lady friends on the St. і
am led to these .-flections while „.ding XtfbXSiESSKlSSMlK I G°°DS "“de Ьу — »ШАВІЛ * ™ 
a plain book of verse,{ wherein are whole- **ЙГМ^Bro.n „ Uli, iu ! MANUFACTURERS, and at prices that “ ™У "*Kh°” *° en,bk me to

some and stirring thoughts in good old- . . , , , wtlt сі.ріі- aiMBL' ennom, vr.. serve my customers belter, and give all in
fashioned measures, such as I trust will number оГ.п«0к°і>»рі*"їппіМ ЗГ. імгіоГоГ Hre ' ' 1 *”ln-' opportunity of iuspeeting my stock whether
never be outgrown. Like many singers, c"j"v,"‘ “ "v' -v '"r -1""" comments I can make. purchasing or not.
he has in some instants use.1 verse as а „ їиГиг,5.Г
solacing instrument, amid griefs and i>aiu- **r'rv w*llsl from « io lu ou luesdav cveuiug.
ci - , it. ‘ I ht аг that some voting iadics arc beginning to
IUI memories ; hut no less has he uttered prepare a dramatic eutcrta uiu. nr, which they hope

to present to n St. Stephen audience eanv iu Apri’. '
Air. hrodenck Anderson, of St. Jolm, has been : 

spending a few days in town.
.Miss llessie tiixby, is in M. tivorge, visiting her 

friend Miss thickens.
tl ;МГ- Brown, C. K., roturned from Dover

Mr. C 
V biting I 
James M
• Xliss

sïSPRING, 1800. f.V4c* jF'V- -yc
'vtS 'M

Black, of Calais gave^ a reception
"ladU-s "To ULr little For ,non,bs I have been preparing lor an The details of each department & been BEDROOM FURNITURE, first floor

tiristian scientist, who immense Spring trade, and mv intention is carefully studied, and prices brought down ma*n building ; Brussels, Wilton and Axmin 
.he resHiencc Of her - “6 ster Carpets, 2nd floor from main budding ;

Wool, Union, and Hemp Carpets, Matt
ings and Art Squares, 2nd floor back main 
building ; Tapestry Carpets, Rugs and Door 
Mats, first floor new building in

OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, in 
basement—patterns shown in rear of first 
floor, main building. Curtains, Curtain 
Poles and Draperies, second floor of new 
building. Гїгіог Suits, second floor, new 
building. Rattan Furniture, Babv Carri
ages, Fancy Tables, etc., first floor, new 
building.

V*

.8 *U infringe
was much esteemed. The 
©•ducted by Kev. liodfivv

‘a

lands shall listen to. Much of superior 
quality is yet to lie expected from the 
matured faculties and larger experience of 
these three, who are yet among the hope of 
any country,—its young men. We may 
fairly ask who among recent writers in the 
English shaking world are their peers, or 
can be named at least as superior?

. While the sudden and extended

I have rearranged the depart- А НШТ FOR THE ] 
THE Coeu

If you desire Toilet 
ruRE/ind that will i 
lions from the skin, a 
and smooth as an infant

HARRIET HUB 
' hJa^a

nition accorded them is certainly signi-
Theiue, spirit, and art, of 

theirs, explain and justify this leadership 
and preference : albeit there is a sterling 
company behind, and some of them not

most sincerely the things’ within himself 
that would have voice ; and, as he 
fesses, he has written his poem, as it were, 

very far behind, whom they an1 glad to Wl1^ *"s heart’s blood. Mr. Knight may
represent. Greatly do I admire Mr. *av*t ,*H? wizard power that distinguishes
Lampman and feel his charm increasingly highest masters in the use of terms, but 
with study. More than any other ot our *,e *,as directness, strength and simplicity,
writers he calls for the brooding mind, and has often striking thought. Here are ; Monday, to n iiiahi'“"ivw day”1 «°іi“ d^nghVcr !
Who lias given ussuch delicate Pie-Rapheal- | a few stanaas from his “Ode on the Death 1 ^Мп’шуі.ГмнхиеІі, c. E, is speudi,,.- the

ite art, such -winter-pictures, and summer- °* *he Princess Alice : ! W xir^u s'avili
pictures, such minute and sympathetic in-j Tin- lark pursues his heavenward quest, the posiiiou of.
terpretatidhs of nature, such vivid sonorous , "llcrc °-ve nor Par <*i,u f,‘,luw: v mn"
.. I Low ou the grournl it huihls its nest,
lilts as Hitl iu some leafy hollow :

Fit emblem of their lowliuess,
" *l° through sam 11 duties upwards pre«s.

TIic common duty near at hand 
Is noble; it completed :

IIow vain to search through all the land 
For tasks more grandly meted ! 

reason even on j The lowly touches the sublime,— 
these grounds, for rating him above Eternal tilings are shaped in time,
lîober s. His subtleties of insight and ex- j In his “Gordon” he assures us that— 
pression ary unique among us. it is true ; 
but on the other hand, in his Maritime

HAROLD GILBERT, 54 King Street. REMUER»,f
j undue.

Murvhiv, of New York city, has been 
Howl!, the guest of his father, Mr.

Margn-t Todd, has returned from Fredvrir-

Thcy are endorsetl 
both continents who m 
of their beauty a slut 
them are

і

MME. ADELINA P

Si„!r,2 ч sraa 5xü": і how is your cough? Craig-y-Nos Саі 
My Dear Mrs ГAye) 

been anything equal it 
mier Preparations ; my 
improved by their use 
old age while these n 
yours exist. 1 use Crei 
eveiy day of my life, t 
comfortably without tin 
is also perfect. I shall 
It far surpasses all toi lei 
the Princess of Wales і 
Recamier-Preparations 
your Recamier Prépara 
est boom ever invented 
fortably endure "adajMi 

Adelina 
And equally strong ei

Clara Louise Kellogg, 
Sarah Bernhardt, 

Lillie Langtry, 
Fanny Dave 

Helen M 
Mrs.

WANTS TO SELL.
JAS. KELLY, Tailor and Clothier,

WORSE !І ПЛЛІГТОХ.

The bcll-tongucd city with it~ gloiious towers, 
Mother of halms and southings manifold. j [Fhooiixss is fiir sale at Hampton station by T.(i. 1 Then Let Ue Recommend a Bottle of 

Banttfs, and tieo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village Cc*ouV J і .... yx.i n ,by Messrs. a.& w. Hicks.і tsteys Cod Liver Oil Cream !
Evans.°“bas returned from an ex- Thousands can testify to the wonderful S: "r M «fit-els ol tills pro para tioii in ( 'онук,, Colds,

Mt^Geergv t;. Gilbert, Mrs. Walter Pmdv and Bronchitis, Consumption, Whooping Cough, 
,ow” on Thurôd«ï.0,1,e,‘>,'‘ wvrc visi,iag iu Impaired Nutrition and Wasting Disease.

i enï!rtcr 1Іаггт'11 ,,a*l*hroy is quite ill with influ- j The disagreeable taste and smell of the 

I a ,Ia.' war,l went out to the city on Tiiurs- I *s completely disguised and rendered so
AH time id/і nil j dl,ijr J.. і I-I ! palatable that we have vet to learn of one
Ho,r it bf/rtt J Mr. John Markov were n'gLfrrod^t tile^Vudome’ i?.se whvre the stomach‘refused to retain it.

That tmt man garrvtontd Khartoum, ; on Monday. \\ аГrat!ted to contain 50 per Cent, of finest
«« .<,, ... W*-. etarSSS Cod Livor Oil 1-hysicians on-

1 hat whole poenr is noblv spirited and full ««spices of the Episcopal church. The Pkakr Sitters t,orsv ,l, and prescribe it daily in their prac- 
ol frt-ling : a man is braced by reading it. âr vill^ ЯГІгк ,Ï‘1S, "rd »ГіГ і, dbearded «U other..
Wo. not bring towards or tin,o-servers. :3S:‘ffi Edward !..
will sax,—Amen. “Hidden Gower” is і Whittaker, of St. John, were iu town yesterdav.
„„ і ,i , . Mis. George If. Ви rues has-been unite ül lu herand worthy of citation, from its meaning і borne litre.
tbo expression ol it. Here is a jiortion : oi^TÙiiroUvvw,Jc “ bri,,f vi"* 10

j ^Bet-k, of Fredericton, has Leon visiting

Rev. E. Hooper, who was ill with the prevailing 
prevailing epidemic, is quite well again.
TuesT • UgglC K‘ tiur,H4 ll#i<1 « visit to tiie city on

Mr. K. S. Crowe, of Truro, a ud Mr. Robert Mor- 
rison, of Susse x, were among the visitors iu town

MomT . ГІР* Uuisley made a visit to Sus

Such lyrics as “Heat ?” Yet much as I am 
held by these studies of the Upper Canadian 
landscape, ami impressed by their truth and 
fidelity, 1 can see little

«

і No. 5 MARKET SQUARE,
WINTER GOODS,

so as to mako room lor Spring ІшртПаlions. With Ibis end in view he has marked 
prices as fine as possible. Those who want Underclothing, Reefers, Overcoats, 

Ulsters, Gloves, etc., will save money by purchasing at present.

Wants to dispose of his 
Large Stock of

If
!

CP* CUSTOM TAILORING A SPECIALTY.song-fellow there are some elements ol 
superiority. What breadth and variety are 
in his studies of our Acadian marshes and 
uplands : what legendary lore he inter
weaves ; what richness of color, depth of 
tone, freshness, heartiness we find there;

і

The Following Goods Just Opened
' oflered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

PTTTST DEY GOODS STORE,
^ 1 1 J k ^ 179 UNION STREET 179
GRE™SSSeÈ «s-

TICKINGS, COLORED CANTON FLANNELS; *
Л^,НІТВ au<l MEDIUM GREY CAMBRICS;

FAN%gâvg№œe,,Rf№CSi
і^і1№ЖК§№о¥е?08іе,ІТ: "*»•

BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc., etc.
tyuther Goods to arrive in a few days will be announced when opened..afi

are
Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD 

Ll\ ER OIL CREAM. Price 50c. ; six 
bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by E. M. 
ESTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Мопс-I what classic finish and completeness in form ; 

what wholesome vigor. These bring him
well up in range, as it appears to me. and j "J! <l°l,ot f<v! ,he sreH,npS8 ofour birt!l* 
r , • , But vrmge to lianls and sugvs;
forbid us to recognize any contemporary ! We grow hut by the wisjom of the earth 
head above him. Yet we quarrel more in 
play than earnest over this matter of super
iority. In following with peculiar feelings

Assorting1

Ami ape the ages;
Ami though our genius vail us with "
X\ e will not heed our voice, because she 
'Ye do not watch beside the fires that burn 

ОІ pleasure such themes as “Between the III our own breats, ami flash at every turn :
Rapids” and “Tantramar Revisited,” or і 'Ye feed our spirits at theJtoarde of'others,
“Tbo Dykes of Tantramar,” as --Ilireb ^l,a'W f"r"«mtl, a»„„ m„ bro,l„r,.

il» і il V «Л, • . j Their houses arc no gootlhcr thiut ours,
and 1 addle, * Morning on the Lièvre” ; I Their pictures richer, or more sweet their flowers. Si ^ex, Feb. 12,-Dr. Warren, M. Sharpe, is 
“An Athenian Reverie” and “Activort”; ! XVc 8pe in otllcr «bought our own thought once sl\!ï,nf,*„WCM ulv'.Martins.
-The Potato Harvest” or “At the Rallwav ! w •***■- &Л MïS Mr. Л!'Й

Station." I have never before been par- j » ■“ otl,er "<= ' °"r -"“rtevtct. "^Adel. Itu.ldort gllc„ of
tieular to inquire wbieli was superior; but an. ”b • ^a ratf”“ '“тЛГ оГім ь^І' “ - « „is
doubtless there are clearer eritieal eves 4"atratns, some 31 ol which „"me „ere.
than mine-strange if there were not' As e|>pe,r: and which are “"««irtioua and (і“ет«Г ” ” “B fnc"ds Spriugf"!''i "nd
to loiaU, surely the one lias no less faith- ІТ'-™’ ^ ,le»d™6 P~m тЯЬЇЗЇЙГ^'П.

ot the book IS a version of the legend of 300 Indies Mild gentlemen were present, and for-
Saint Christopher, and it closes with а Я& STSS^ JSi 
number ot paraphrases and trauslations. K. И'ЧЛГІЇ'.
■lucre are several sonnets, of which we çhalrmatf, and presented ltev. Mr. Eutough, the 
quote this one, on “Death ïrs£ïMЙВА KÏ’gmÛ"

u.anmadea suitable re,,lv Mayor C. It. Arnold 
and Col. fc. B. Beer, in behalf of Trinity church 
congregation, gave the new rector and his wife a 
cordial welcome. Selections of music were 
given by Mrs. Fenwick Arnold, Mrs. Daniel and

Miss 
visit t 

The open 
night, and 
time may be expect 

Mr. Kilgour Shi
Mr! Avery and Mr 

both here assisting in tl 
Mr. Andrew Cowic.

Season !imperious tone, 
is our own. Wbat the Recamier Pri 

Wby they are 1
FERTILIZERS.SEASONABLE GOODS iiSTOCK.* rsSB.V. Recamier Cream, which is 

famous preparations, is mat 
Julie Recamier. It is not a < 
lient to be applied at night jt 
to be removed in the morning 
will remove tan and sunburn, 
blotches, and make your face 
as white and as soft as an iuft 

Recamier Balm i< a beauti 
It is not a whitewash, am 
Recamier Balm is exceeding! 
solutely imperceptible except 
ness and youthînlnets which 

Recamier Lotion will remo 
patches ; is soothing and effica 
of the cuticle, and is the mos 
for removing the dust from th 
and is also invaluable to gentl 
sharing.

Recamier Powder is iu thre 
and cream. It is the finest p 
tured, and is delightful in th 
men after shaving and for the 

Recamier Soap is a perfect! 
a«teed free from animal fat 
many of the healing ingredient 
ing Recamier Cream and Loti' 

The Recamier Toilet I*rt 
tively free from all poisom 
contains neither Lead, Hi 
as attested to after a searching 
nent scientists as
HENRY A. MOTT, Ph.

Member of the Londoi 
American Chemical 6

THOS. B. STILLMAN,
Professor of Chemistry 

lute of Technology.

PETER T. AUSTEN, I
Professor of General am 

Rutgers {College and 
Scientific School.

If your druggist does not 
Preparations, refuse substitutes 
you, or order yourself from the 
Recamier Manufacturing Compai 
Paul street, Montreal. For sal, 
regular New York prices : Ret 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recam і 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap 
scented, 26c.; Recamier Pbwdc 
small boxes, 60c.

I MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS; 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS; 

MELTONS! FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR, CLOUDS, SHAWLS ; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES, HOSIERY;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS;

: COTTONS AND SMRy.WAltKS

Imperial SuperpHospHate, 
Potato Phospliate,

one Meal.
WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:

To the fanner obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of
our Potato-Phosphate..................................................................................$100 in Gold.

To the farmer obtaining the lanrest crop of Buckwheat from an acre
by the use of Imperial Superphosphate............................................$25 in Gold.

fully described the lower, than has the 
other the upper provinces of his beloved 
Canada For Mr. Carman,—he has at 
once mastery and mystery. I have 
his alleged vagueness commented on ; and 
indeed Г have been sometimes perplexed 
by, and slightly resentful of that vagueness. 
But there is the teasing, haunting effect of 
genius about him, such as one feels in 
“Endymion,” with all one’s protest against 
its string of irrelevant beauties 
is always a patch of mist here and there on 
the bosom of Mr. Carman’s landscapes, 
that hides something you would wish 
clearly to see. The wilderness is dusky 
and tangled, and there are indistinctly be
witching forms that you dimly see, and 
cannot tell whether they live and 
not ; you wink your eye, and think they 
do. You enter the exhibition-room and 
see a small group of pictures over which 
a veil of thinnest gauze has been drawn, 
and, catching the lines and tints of a 
master, you say,—“Take that misty hin
drance away"; but though it remains you 
are conscious beneath of the godlike fig 
and the hue immortal. It will not take 
more than one passage like that in “Mar
gery,” painting the child in the wood’ 
more than one poem like the “Wraith of 
the Red Swan,” to constitute him 
doubted member of the Canadian Trio.

- 1

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Company.2—8.
W« cannot hold un argument with Death ;
He hears no pleadings, but with strong stern band 
He tears the idol from a weeping land,
And leaves the base ami worthless,—with his breath 
He blights the blossom, and he spares the weed. 
From them that long for him he hides his face,
And folds the fairest in his forced embrace,— 
Arrests the hand that almost grasps life’s meed.

THE NEW CROCKERY STOR'D1
94 KtNO STREET. -U*s A Nornber of Clearing Lines very Low.s Etta Arnold lias returned home Irorn her o Moncton.

ding rink will be 
band have it in cli

ves, of Anagancc, is in Sussex

. Simouds, of St. John, are 
ic search for the body of

The annual meeting of Trinity church sewing 
circle, will be held this cveuiug. Patrick.

TO ARRIVE ;opened to- 
mrge a good NEW SHAPES, BLK. PLUSHESThere

China Tea Bets.і He strikes the singer ere his song is sung,
The lover in the morning-dream of love,—
Palsies the orator’s unpractised tongue,
Nor lets the moralist his dogma prove.
The promise must be otherwhere fulfilled,
And there be wrought what here is only willed.

Pastor Felix.

SMITH BROS;, I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 
of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever.Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

C. Masters.RICHIRVCTO.
HALIFAX, N. S.

sx »• г-ь
dressed public meetings here and at Kingston.

Mr. Win. McLeod returned a few days ago from 
an extended visit to St. John.

Mr. Geo. Bailey, of Wclford, was 
Thursday.

Mr. F red Sayre returned to

move 0Г
GROCERS. BOMELL & COWAN,Notes and Announcements.

Longmans, Green & Co., announce sev
eral new publications. As a memorial of a 
distinguished administrator, and to further 
the cause ol Imperial Federation. Mr. 
Stanley Lane-Poole has edited the paj 
of Sir George Bowen, and they will be 
published immediately in London and New 
York. In one of Sir George’s earlier let
ters there is a pleasant glimpse of Wash
ington society during Grant’s administra
tion.

Canned Goods Wholesale and Retail Dealers In1In town on 
Coal Branch, Satur- Fine GroceriesH

Mr. George McLeod, of St. John, was in town last
Messrs. Geo. V. Melucrney and John T. Cale, 

spent Friday in Buctouchc.
Hon. Robert Young, of Caruquet,

Thursday.
h My. John G. Miller, of St. John, is visiting his

Kate Beattie, of Kouchibouguac, is in town, 
visiting friends.

Mr. Edward Fitzpatrick returned to Caraquet on 
Tuesday.

Mr. T. N. Vincent, of St. John, was in town last

Mr. Clifford Atkinson, of Kouchibouguac, 
towu Thursday.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson, ol Newcastle, spent Sunday 
at home.

Mr. C. C. Carlyle, of Moncton, and Mr. __ _ 
Irving, of Buctouche, were in town on Thursday.

Miss Lizzie Walker, who has been seriously ill 
for some time, is able to be out again. Regina.

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.
AND FRUITS.85 CAcb,efb™*ED T0MAT0ES' Ll*“

110 cases Canned Corn, Little Chief and Hoegg’s;

15 “ STRING BEANS;
15 " “ PORK AND BEANS;
42 •• •- PEAS, Llttie Chief and

Also—Canned Lobsters, Canned Peaches, 
Pumpkins, Canned Blueberries, etc. Abov 
are all new and prices low.

P. 8.—Try our Teas and Coflee.
W. ALEX. PORTER, 

Waterloo, and corner Mill and 
Pond streets.

was in town
ІУ'Теав and Sugars a specialty.

200 UNION STREET,:: ST. JOHN, N. 6.
Hoegg’s.

Canned EF°Bonnkll’8 Extra Lime.

The next volume of the series of Historic 
Towns, edited by Mr. E. H. Freeman and 
Mr. Hunt, will be Winchester, by Mr. G 
W. Kitchin, the Dean of Winchester, who 
declares that the place teems with pictur
esque tradition and anecdote, and thinks it 
the most historic of English cities.

Mr. Walter J. Clutterbuck, one of the 
authors of ‘Three in Norway,’ has written 
an account of a voyage in the waters be
tween Iceland, Greenland and Spitsbergen, 
a region hitherto neglected.

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick
Corner Union andFLORENCE

KNITTING SILK.
MATTHEW RICHEY KNIGHT.

Earnestness and enthusiasm, with high 
moral purpose, are not so rife in the lesser 
poetry of our time that one who loves these 
qualities can afford to ignore it, when in-

* By the woodside, blown and shy,
The windflowers and violets 

Brake as a drenching evening sky 
When one star sets.

Smiling within that elfin vale,
A child stood there, serene, alone;

Her slim brown ankles in the frail 
White windflowers shone.

I was so glad of her dear face,
I stooped and filled my arms with her :

Whll • the sun touched our forest place
Fir by dark fir.

Her grave, entrancing eyes laughed op 
Under my half-bewildered rone ! •

Geo. D. OF A. & J. 1Flour and Feed Store.
Beat, Floor, Bnclwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS.

asTt
for this purpose. It will not untwist and become 
fraved in wear.

Those elegant costumes seen in the show rooms of 
our leading merchants areoften beautifully "Feather- 
stitched” by hand. Examination shows that the 
work is done with No. 800 Florence Knitting Silk, 
thus securing beauty, durability and 'economy. 
Every enterprising dealer sells it, but If your dealer 
does not have It in stock, send the price (76c. per 
ounce—88c. per ball) in postage stamps to

Corticelli Sill Co., St. Johns, Que.,
and you will receive it by return po: t.

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.
------DKALKR8 IU

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, At 

French Clocks, Optical

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDE

MUSQUASH. (Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Ph синіх Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. TOMNEY, 
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

Fkb. 13.—Mr. 
ritish Columbi 

rry P. Knight. 
"1rs. Fred Seel; 

ohn, were

Jesse E. 
a accompan

guests o

Knight has returned to 
lied by his brother, Mr.

daughter, Miss Seely, of 
f Mrs. G. C. Carman last

visit friends in

Bri
Ha A. C. FAIRWEATHER,

Mi
t. J From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
_____ Sydney Street.

S
Miss Carrie Knight has gone to 

Evansville, Ind. %
Mr. George Short, of St. Stephen, visited the 
iglcwood club house last week.
Ir. Fred Carman left last week for British Col- 
bia, where he expects to reside in the future, 
re. Bedell is visiting friends in St. John.

Miss Ella Richards bas returned from St. John 
alter a four days’ visit.

Mrs. G. H. Thomas, of Point Leprean, visited her 
mother, Mrs. Knight, Inglewood manor, last week. 

Mr. Herbert Mayes, of Carleton, is here again. 
Miss Amy Carman is visiting her friend Miss 

Seely, St. John.
M r. C. A. Clark, of St. John, was at the Musqua h 

hotel on Monday last. Veoa.

76 KING STIHORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS, 8. E. FOSTERPip’ Feet and Laids’ Tonpes ! HARNESS LEATHER, 
TEAM BELLS,

t H1* significant that the literary remains of 
Keats are of Inferior quality, as compared with 11 
"Hyperion” and "Eve of St. Agnes”; and that 
among his papers was found a sonnet, the “plain 
English” of which is, in his own words i "The Bible 
is the best book for a poet to form |iis taste by.”

t Poems of Ten Yeare, 1877-1887. By Matthew 
Richey Knight. Halifax, N. 8.: Gregor <k
Knight; 148 pp., bound in paper.

ЖАІГОТАОТГВЖВа

STEEL and
IRON-CUT ІЛ

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADi 
SHOE NAILS, HUN G AI

ST. JOHN", I

DAVID CONNELL,
Lirery and Boarding Stales, Sydney St

DRIVING WHIPS,Becelved this day:
20 KEQ8 РІ68’.ГЕКТ’,n «wit;

MCASra, - • • Indiantown. 
J. o. turner. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

CHEAP AT

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
SW Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-oil* 

at short notice.
ADVERTISE INF

t’.

і

»

■

mj?

ІЯ
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•ІГЖ РИИГГГ OW INFORMATION. To return to the customer who is in a 

harry for an estimate on any piece of 
work ; he very often tails to describe the 
job and the engraver is bound to tell him 
that he cannot give him an estimate without 
seeing or knowing something more about 
the work. This is natural, for no man is 
going to set a price on an engraving job, 
the detail of which he has no conception of. 
Again the customer will invariably forget 
to-mention what kind of copy the engraving 
is to be made from, whether from a photo
graph or from a lithograph or ordinary

To illustrate what a difficult position the 
engraver is placed in sometimes from lack 
of information, the following letter is given. 
It came on a postal card and cannot pro
perly be called a letter.

What will it cost me to hare a single column en- 
graYing made to insert in a newspaper; the plate tp 
be about two inches deep.

Now what is there here to estimate upon ? 
The writer wants an engraving and it is to 
be about two inches square and to be in
serted in a newspaper. Such an engrav
ing made from a photograph and with much 
detail and mounted on metal might cost

him $10.00, or if it was made from a litho
graph or ordinary black print without 
changes and mounted on wood, the cost 
would range likely from $1.00 to $2.00. 
There is quite a difference in the price, and 
there is just as much difference in the 
amount of work to be done.

Nothing gives the engraving burea 
nectcd with Progress more satisfaction 
than to answer questions in its line, and to 
get the orders, if possible, afterward, but 
it wants all the information it can get in 
the first place, and thus avoid

“Taint the square thing, seein’ he’s got 
a family to look after, and I don’t take 
much notice of that man. but I was drivin’ 
home last Saturday night, and when I got 
most half way there who should I pass 
walkin’ along the road but Bill Jackson 
himself, and that tight he couldn't hardly 
stagger. Every now and tha he’d kinder 
fall down. I haint no liken for the feller I 
told you, but it was a desperate cold night, 
so I jest turned right around and picked 
him up and drove him home. I thought if 
it was only for his fam’ly’s sake I’d jest act 
the Sarmation by him that once.

IJP GREAT EWtOPEil ПуД
The outside business of Progress En

graving Bureau has increased so rapidly 
since the first of the year that it has been a 
matter of pleasant surprise to all those con
nected with it. The Engraving Bureau 
has quickly earned the reputation of doing 
the best work in the shortest time and at 
the most reasonable prices. Quite often, 
however, a customer defeats his own object 
—promptness—by lack of explanation. 
He omits to send the exact sise of the en
graving that he wants and in nine cases 
out of ten omits mentioning whether he 
wants the plate mounted on wood or metal. 
It the cut is wanted for daily newspaper 
work it is always better to have it mounted 
on metal, more especially if the advertise
ment is likely to remain unchanged for any 
length of time. For general use, such as 
circular or catalogue work or insertion in 
weekly newspapers, wood bottoms are just 
as good as are needed. They are cheaper 
than metal bases and do not cost so much 
to transport from one place to another.

:rt. il 1
Unequalled far Richness and Busty of Celerttg.

They are the only dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT vADE OUT t
ГЬег» is nothin* like thenWor Strength, Coloring 

CHI Package EQUALS TWO of any ottar Dye h the mart*.

> a correspon
dence- that is delaying and wearisome.

The spring trade is almost
SÏ

F,V.- upon you.
Have you thought o! anything new to draw 
customers, and don't you want it illustrated? 
Progress Engraving Bureau does it well, 
does it promptly and does it cheaply.

Both Were Too Cheap. 

lH-alrr—Here, that poem I paid you to 
write about my опечІиПаг hats is no good 
You don’t seem to have had the divine 
afflatus.

Jim Hannay—Naturally not, sir. You 
gave me only $1, and the divine afflatus, 
like the hats, cannot he felt for such 
money.—Munsey's Weekly.

■K-oome fashionable. They are warranted to djf 
more goods and do it uetter that any other Dye>M FURNITURE, first floor 

ig ; Brussels, Wilton and Axmin 
>» 2nd floor from main building ; 
>n, and Hemp Carpets, Matt- 
t Squares, 2nd floor back main 
ipestry Carpets, Rugs and Door 
loor new building in 
THS and LINOLEUMS, in 
patterns shown in rear of first 
building. Curtains, Curtain 

raperies, second floor of new 
‘arlor Suits, second floor, new 
Rattan Furniture, Baby Cam- 
Tables, etc., first floor, new

Same Price as Inferior Dy^XO Ot«
Canada Branch : 481 8t Paul Street, Montreal. 

Sead pootal/or SampU Card a ad Book о/ Inotmetiou*.
MÏSUNl,YJÜ,.b„V.„MCDAI,tM,D'

Had the Right Idea.
He was a solemn old farmer, fond of em

phasizing his conversation with scriptural 
quotations and long words which he oc- 
Cftsionnlly misapplied. He was telling me 
gravely the other day about a neighbor of 
his who was 
tight.” .

4/C. ■ У.»а...і I . and B.

For cramps, cholera, diarrhiea, 
complaint, use Kendrick’s Mixture 
neks Mixture, a positive cure in nearly 
everyr case. Sold by dealers. 25 cents.

summer
Kend- THt

addicted to “ getting

А Нит FOB THE PRESERVATION OF 
THE COMPLEUON.

w5 £9a*:

D. M. Ferry & Co's 
Illustrated, Descriptive and_____

SEED AHMUAfc
for 1890 will be mailed FR 
plicants, and to last season 

l It is better than ever. Every person 
h using Carden, Hover or field . 

Herat should send for it. Address 
. D. M. FERRY A CO. A 
^WINDSOR, ONT.^

Priced
If you desire Toilet Preparations that are 

l-URE.'and that will remove all imperfec
tions from the skin, and leave it as white 
and smooth as an infant’s, insist upon having 

HARRIET HUBBARD AYER’S____

EE to all ap- 
*s customer*.

ing Street. ВЕСАШЕВ PREPARATIONS

PORTRAITSThey are endorsed by every woman on
both continents who make the preservation 
of their beauty a study. Notably among 
them are —FROM—'

Cabinet to Life Size in Photography 
India Int. Crayon and Pastel,

HUE. ADELINA PATTI NIC0LINI.

Craio-y-Nos Castle, Oct. 13, 1887.
My Dear Mr,. Ayer:—There never lias 

been anything equal in merit to the Reca- 
mier Preparations ; my skin is so immensely 
improved by their use. I need not dread 
old age while these magic inventions oi 
yours exist. I use Cream, Balm and Lotion 
every day of my life, and could not exist 
comfortably without them. Recamier Soap 
is also perfect. I shall never use any other. 
It far surpasses all toilet soaps. I hear that 
the_Princess oMVales is delighted with the 
Recamier Preparations. Гаш convinced 
your Recamier Preparations are the great- 
est boom ever invented. I could not com
fortably endure a~day without them.

Adelina Patti-Nicolim.

And equally strong endorsements from
Clara Louise Kellogg,

Sarah Bernhardt,
Lillie Langtry,

_ Fanny Davenport,
Helen Modjeska,

Mrs. Jas. Brown Potter, 
and many others.

(ELL.

id Clothier,

-----BY------

UAIiE,

OOODS,
рад

і end in view he has marked 
king, Reefers, Overcoats, 
basing at present.

23JJARLET0N STREET ^
SAINT JOHN

1

,

Academy of Art.list Opened.
'ash only, at

>S STORE,
ГВЕЕТ 179,

:::ni
■ 'll STUDIO BUILDING: 74GERMAIN ST.,91

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

S;

DRAWING AND PAINTING.In
x!LHolkfOS,EKY;
COLORED MITTS, etc. What the Recamier Preparations are and 

Why they are to be Used.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

I3TSend for circular.

Uetc.
need when opened.

-s. Recamier Cream, which is the first of those world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe by 
Julio Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots and 
blotches, and make your face and hands 
as white and as soft as an infant’s 

Recamier Balm is a beautificr, pure and simple. 
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely Imperceptible except in the delicate fresh- 
ness and youthtulness which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, aud is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightftil in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar- 
autecd free from animal fat. This soap] contains 
many of the healing Ingredients used in compound- 
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion. ■

The Recamier Toilet Preparations arc posl- 
lively free from all pol 
contains neither Lead, Bismuth or Arsenic, 
as attested to after a searching analysis by such emi
nent scientists as

aspirate,
>bate,
»ne Meal.
ES THIS SEASON:

#100 in Gold. 

.#25 in Gold.

GOOD READING.as smooth,

■ THE SPLENDID SPUR,edited
English by Q........................

HUNTER ОГATERMAIN’S 
By Ц. Ruler Hagga.il....

TUE PHŒNIX. By Milton Nobles....Price, 20c. 
— Also another supply of —

in modem
• Price 35c.

STORY
Price, 25c.Шhe use of

Шun an acre
TIIE MYSTERY OF A HANSOM

CAB. By F. W. Hume.......................p
LOOKING BACKWARD. By Edward

Bellamy.................................................. ]~
For sale by

rice, 25c.

il Fertilizer Company. Price, 35c.

j. & a. McMillan,
William street, 

St.John, N. ВfSTÔRT
IET. Gj

vs and 100 Prince

CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Comer King anh Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection,

I
Hi ; >

Bets.
FINEST assortment 
In this City.

ASTERS.

ingredients, and

HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D., LL. D., WILLIAM CLARK.Member of the London, Paris, Berlin and 
American Chemical Societies. BUSINESS MEN,iL & COWAN, THOS. B. STILLMAN, M. Sc., Ph. D.,

Professor of Chemistry of the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology.

PETER T. AUSTEN, Ph. D., F. C. S ,
Professor of General and Applied Chemistry, 

Rutgers ^College and New Jersey State 
Scientific School.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from the Canadian office of the 
Recimler Nmfkturlng Company, 374 and 376 St. 
Paul street, Montreal. For sale in Canada 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.60; 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Molh and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c., un- 
scented, 26c.; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 60c.

A RUSSIAN BEAUTY. CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

and Retail Dealers In

Groceries IT AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The best the market aflords always on hand 

P. A. CRUTES HANK,
40 Germain Street,D FRUITS. SGQ After_!havins

T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain-

pEEHEHBH PADDOCK’S
Ing couraen—In session every evening (S«timi«yi

BOUQUETICOLOGNE.

DB. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.

NEW YEAR’S GOODS. OppoeiteMarket Building.
lugars a specialty.

DR. J. D. MAHER,EET, : : ST. JOHN, N. 6. A FULL LINE OF
DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.
Gas, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine acministered

.ton5?'M^nS5"L°; Plush and Leather Goods
one of these new Inventions.

Extra Lime.

AL AGENCY
FOR THE
f New Brunswick

with Oxydiscd, Silver and Celluloid Fittings. 

DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Collar and Curr Boxes; 

WORK BOXES In every variety, at

For sale by

J. M. LE10NT,
PIANO AND ОВШ Ш1В,

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO..
Charlotte StreetOF A. & J. HAY, Perfumery! Heals and softens the skin, diffusing a de

lightful and refreshing fragrance. 

GTSAMPLE BOTTLES 2d cents.

I Union Assurance Co. TAGS. A. CROCKETT'S, 162 Princess St.MOORE’S— DIALIBI ІЯ____
1), OF LONDON, 
eurance Co., of Brooklyn,

CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Jeneral Agent. Snb-Agent. 
LDINQ, ST. JOHN, N. В

FROM WEST END TO LILY OF THE 
VALLEY.

“A iiice^loU^PLRFU M ES, in Fancy Boxes,Almond and Cncunber Créai,Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER lid REPAIRED

FREDERICTON. N. B.

KewDRY GOODS STORE, Plush Goods GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.*

T UST OPENED—A choice assortment of the lend
it ing odors m plain, fancy and cat glass bottles 
(original), suitable for New Year Gifts.
LUBIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
G ELLE FRERES,

RICK8BCKER,
COLGATE.

Also ; All the principal Perftimes in Sachet Powder. 
To which I invite the attentloe of purchasers. 

Prices moderate to insure sales.

Remember: MEDICAL HALL,
R. D. MCARTHUR.

No. 59 Charlotte St. - 0pp. King Square.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
76 KING STREET. EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION.

Great Reduction of Prices Durint Dec.,

IN LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

TOILET CASES,
ODOR OASES, 

Manicure Sets, etc.

:s, HORSE NAILS, 8. B. FOSTER & SON, юг swst-isr.-yas і™exposure to suu or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.

THER,
I BELLS,

DRIVING WHIPS,

3 PuffHcy’s ВшШНпд, - - Bt. John, N. B.MANUFACTURE ВЄ OF

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT NAILS, in all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 
UL8TERINGS, TWEEDS, COATINGS;

Wool Goods, Cloth Jackets, Waterproof, etc.

HEAP AT CUT GLASS TOILET BOTTLES, Best American Make.
SOL1» HARD WHITE 

fv RUBBER ROLLS. For sale on

Easy Weekly Payments.
F. A JONES, 34 Dock street.

PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gk A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

1W Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

And SPIKES. TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHN, N". B.
8, • - « Iniiantown, 
E IN PROGRESS

Choice BerfXimery, Etc. 
Intending purchasers will do well to examine our 

stock of the above goods before purchasing else-
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS. T. PATTON & CO. PARKER BROS., - Market Sq_

\
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I foMrf'і*«гКГ>£і5Ї!тю?-*1 *,er*,r*

°rS4s- *•<*. — hardw*tb great regret here, both Mr. and Hit. Omrie 
L»viMm«y frM-od, in the <*,.

«*те » «тс o’clock tea, on Frida v 
Ьл; about forty guette attended. Cernas. *

htoiew If Yon H,
* „AdverCARPET WAREROOMS.

«гемі
SPHING, i890.

,ІРиКіЛ She^HENSLav Г "■Таг"" " —■

.......Sheridan’s Condition Powder

AM H K RS Г. Ж. S.

we send by MailFeb. 18.—The news of the

£ЗЇЇ.?їїь££: Ю.Г<й%^їп?.’£.‘

«Ьоятот hi™ with <mr child.
M>™ Campbell, of Londonderry, who he ho,

a1- SSÜrEi^SîiïïL.
ж“£*' U В <••“**. «I Wiodêor, WM ih too Ця

pi^Ld’pJÎ; £ЖГ, îX"1

sàrr,d7ай^гадйяд:
Gillespie, of Parrs boro. The coeple have turned

а“«^гаїїігг1 -ш "—*■
Habert.f!l>»c* wb* went» British Columbia

p . , Cl_ fcra>"5?re.'ajS2?
I erliaps its an over confidence on our ““im

part that bids us refrain from praise for ! v"’- її ’S*”,*"-. F!‘”* * I
ourbmbroidertee. ! Mr*. Mitch,il, Uf,^ * am'

The reason for such over confidence may «JE“Î. , î£" нчш to **“ enjoying themselves over 
probably be found in the fact that the? S^rtJ.ÏS £S?

are SO much superior in even- wav to any- Thsie have bee® a number Of these social after-

K tï"r ourp,“sur‘e to £bo” 2^г^§£^=я=дл
This is the only comparison which is not і 5£*Г-Т’ of <irove ,:“Пя^. entertained a

odious : the only one permissibU-certainly Inviu^^^^V^^rSdS^-w
the only one which it IS within anybody's |>«t»tobe held at the railway dining saloon One 
province to speak with authority. We mav u *"•** of ** renileme.
go one step farther and say that our belief CTSSS?* спиш,в~ *° ** "eered ,hlt « "lU 
that the stock compares not unfavorably ,,Mr* Ç- Е-» has leave .of absence for
with otherrtocks is strengthened by the fact аТгГ^їлЖ  ̂
of being able to satisfy our Customers. 1 *',1‘ •“»«* him very much. ^ * 5

Tlntt of course is our highest aim. ДГ^тіЖ

Mr. and Mrs. boges, «еге in town this week.
Osca*.

VOL. П.,
ems, BEGINNING

ЯОЯЯ or ТЯК я
Balance or Stock.jjgra arriving by every Steamer. 

YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED.
Nrtkbc Very

tM
A. O. TV advice of Pitot 

way in which CandidaCOTTONS. BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES! he» be» very favor,
quarters. It is admits

$)QQ AWARD m which the best k> 
the only way in whir!

5*«
WITH

28»5Cent “WHITE CROSS”
package GRAHUIATED soap. s fro* the HMMMMf 

The office should 9Є
4->

1certificates . $50.00To the person sending us the 
To the pen*
To the per**
To the
To tho aext ten porooui, $LOO each . .

* Hr individual who 
ward unasked, and із 
people are indifferent, 
not seek the place, rar 
presentative. He has 
to get into the council, 
« to advance the inter 
his friends be is the 
should be left at home, 
greater object than 
personal vanity, he is 1 
man to serve the peopl. 
too easily influenced 1 
axes to grind at the ex;

That men have сов 
selves in the past have 
sentatives is due rather 
bad system which has p 
enlarged dty it should 
They ratepayers of each 
the men they want, not 
man or that who puts I 
cause be wants the pear

Several suggestions 1 
to the beA methods ef c 
One is that a few ef the 
payera of each ward iss 
a convention, guarding 
otherwise against the. me 
by persons having no be 
less machinery there is 
the better. All that is 
pression of opinion froe 
heart the best interests 
secure sneh an expressif 
required than that some 
the lead. There will be 
to carry the idea to a fini 

A txfcet thus brought 
pretty certain to succeed 
vkkuie who nominate ( 
the candidates of one or i 

As it is now, the wm 

friends represent the only 
exists. It is sometimes 
carry his men,, who are 
into the council against t 
hnt apathetic citizens.

The proper time for or} 
If some of the candidate! 
to be mentioned are the 
Aem be endorsed. If no 
be -chosen.

The ward bosses are alt 
plans. It is time that 
something to say.

To all appearance, then 
»y candidates lor-the c< 

Probably none of the pi 
will have a walk-over, and 
be relegated to private life 

la Kings ward, the old t 
and Blackadar will offei 
opposed, though as yet no 
mentioned who would stan 
of defeating either -of the 
bqjite. In any case, Aid. 
sure of ire-election.

So, in Queens ward, is j 
He is a great deal stronge: 
last year, when, indeed, h 
been defeated had not M 
spoiled tbv chances of A 
The police magistrate die 
largely into the polities o 
Aid. Robertson’s connection

(
*5.00
10.00as third highs*

176500
10.00

IT. John, mStft* Sop Mfe-Cf!, 
St. Stepta, N. B.

There to one сеПіво* to each *
e a most pleasant little cent package Save them. Mener 

wiU be awarded Sept 1.1«Ю. Send 
cntifl s to oa on orbeSne Out dale.

wytww WWW WWWWWThe Hearing sale of Dress Goods and :
L lster cloths are now in progress. We have J 
not more than this parting notice for them
not being anxious, simply not anxious, | il’noumcss is for sale in Yarmoud. at tl»e
about their sale, and certainly the wav in oI E* I- Vickery and Паггі» 4 Horsfall.] A P«re, dry Soap in fine powder with remediable cleansing powers
which they are selling now does not give I . Feb. ll.-Miss Grace Horton entertained a n„m. A“ *n«borire<l to refond purchase money if not entirely ^li.toetorv.
much cause for anxiety in that connection, Thoreday evening. They had a ----------------------- -------------------------------------

ешдншвд4і(ш!ІРШ^ШІ Buy Golden EaS,e-

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Ocment» and Miss Alice 
Clemente leave for Boston next Wednesday. Miss 
Alice is to Ik- bridesmaid for a eonsin residfog there.
;,a

, place tlm evening. Judging by the programme I 
be very interesting, wpeei-

YARMOUTH.
A COAT OF PAINT WILL COVER A MULTITUDE OF FAULTS.

•be work as well and a< reasonable as апТсчЬе^ M DecoraUlT Рмо,<г»1,5 СЬагіоИе street. He «Щ do

and have good Bread. E

JS-—™-,. — .SïSS’îS^'—■“‘’Я5 RACES! - ^, u M-. ...I Mr-. Кгавк ЛЇЯ, ..( Su*.,, who h.v. Somrthl», М.г, АЬ.., . So«.f Ih. S.1™.
Feb. 12th.—Among the arrivals in town last }•<•< u vi-itiug his sister. Miss Kate Theal. returned Жйя л ■ ■ . «Ion Army at Monet on.

m”?:°w3ï.BhVictoria Rink ь«.„ ^.оїХ^йаіРкгй^яьгьй S’.s.ïïL.%rs!j РПТП11, _ ’ - «*< «« «* -ь. «юа «ь«.wгл^їкик'і'&гяґ ^ ». 6І„„ FMDAY, 21ST FÎB : V р bwn singins ,ьрLast Tuesday a party of young folk* with a "* ,J"‘ nw fuluic. ^ *________ __ * ****• jAemouS song mentioned bv PROGItl‘><
іГг."ЛЇ.-------------- OK,rtk- ^ATIXGCLUBЯІИü,,u. The» seems , diir,renro

«ЇЩ- e-. t -£• w-w. я,,л '..яу M iKYsrn.l.E. Jwlw^asnSr'' ** kfc"- ”• fv“*7 opinion among the Army.

ZpESEBBHte : nS - * *- j PROGRAMME OF RACES. І Г
йя£*аайлггйкЕ2й?51 ^^~юПо- ^ •• ^ “ ь,,е ь«« u ,ь; report. х І

Dr- --- ™,І ем. щ. ! £5Z£5ч * !,rom Gra“ »■"* и» give ,he і,„-

n“e Mr, c- 11. 11.11 »nd Mr,. A. C. Robinson ,ro ІбмїТтояГ'tWO ** bM«»n ; Press,al1 «“• <« song was not sung Ihem.

SsSSSSSSa-s : SH-F»---......- - «dtosasas- ! =tiSc_pr~i ;•, „ „
eiSfcr^Üvyf іfS: “r-XTiJiS^S j Jfcztr*’ *,,d JoI,u h,rk,'*trict'ors'-JobD s^!55> в^ицТво'їі^rri,T‘i*‘ “» We p«*r «« wievé »», »i„„cton•rr* rmb""d 7 ,,r"nrta""'r : æ,“" *- * «• t-a srMÆitïwTr, Г,7 ,u; ~ч-—• ^ .т.ь„ ^
сорД.,ГГп';‘ийоо”Тг<„‘“Г. аІЇГг7„'."."йХ": ! iJi'ii'iT1 W",r-on'st «"I"1"1’ ™ ■» •»'» -;-;Ьо(.и.«Ап.«о|.гіі,со..я,ц *10» ,t. VK?, 'alioni.sis claim that there is such a song,
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R. R- RITCHIE, Sec’y. Moore, who constitute another branch of 

the army.
There is no doubt that it has been

et H. MR. STAPLES makes a specialty of

SHED і AC.
11 should imagine it would 

alb; the refreshment part.
Mr. Irvin Hall, of Boston, has been in tot

nn'in'E^r""1 ’hkt -

M^^ïïiSÿglS: J“"
- Eidia R'llatn, has retunted home from St. 

where she has been making a long visit.

Mr*. J. V. B. Biugay’*,

«.K>:ti;rx^z.dub- -- -м-ь-с.
1 oun* L«lies Qundrille rinb” met я tile

: wûSs&esîiç
s R^.’Kfia-.stb'tasat telees, and sue h a perfect house for dancing?! ^•afta.'araa
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they а їжа it

u got

blte>

11k- IiickriiV club met at 
la«jt evening. Some are

і

pr
a somewhat
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YOU WILL KNOW ! in Moncton as asserted. Whether it wss 
“authorized" or whether Grace Hatch 

, llL'anl it is something with which Progress 
j has no concern. The army has used it. 
j It should never do so again.

fETITCODIAC.

tn^5&MX2r>bnv " “wM- «*
Hr “ ЙЇЕ-гїіЙ tïï. ïStt
be among us again. 6
і*й;

ïSS£EE5-e-ra.
I 'intefИи Smilh* «tSHHsbmy, is visiting Mrs. D.

«hSfri,d-,R2-,=^rFX"^r,d * "ПШЬЄГ nf
мРмтимЬ talked. of open air carnival is causing Sating ЬС eJCC,toment amono the lovers of

Tis“ - 

«•
nSf^S: - **—

THUHO, N. 8.

[РпоивЕйв is for sale in Truro at Mr. (*. O. Ful
ton’s.]

0,D- "■ S™M‘ * c-
The many friends of Dr. Manchester, vctcriuarv 

surgeon lu re, are sorry to know that he leaves sooh 
for .New Brunswick, where he lias accepted a posi
tion under the government 1

joyed a very pleasant dance.
taek'of' rf'" BeUtly is at l)U!,‘nes8 again, after au at-

honj° in опМЖк!”у'£і“Ь'миї UCookl

",ld “'рГ1'

NEWCASTLE.

1 T?5®" ?і^'~оП1с Part-V epoken about last week was'1

Gcliivvur lor Its success. The hall was prettily de
corated wiih flags, the floor in fine condition, and

Mss*- taravs ssk itz
joyed by everyone. The young ladies all looked 
well, though not in full evening dress. Mrs. James 
Yeoman, as chaperon was charming as usual. Mi«s 
tish, Miss Annie Harley, Miss Minnie Blair (Chat-

ваката::
week* Maltby ,ms B°ne to Montreal for a few 

Dr. Ferguson, who has been to Richibueto, has
returued-___________Tacita.

ST. GEORGE.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
(Continued гном Fifth Page.)

JSS2"V5
Charters has been practising in Don-hesrer, since 
us admission to the bar. but has shown his wisdom 

in choosing the wider field of Moncton. His many 
friends jom Wishing him all possible success,

Й "•*' i: c.R?finil„t ÿZSZ&SL*,

1ЮИ1кгІ,і'"!пи"іІЇ,1 cky Sù,ï”‘,c

мг/. s,- ass?
аіїаїіїїА.ідйїї
Ей - г? Лі:г,

Orendmother’e Valentine.
Bessie Day was up in the attic of her 

grandmother’s house in the country. Mrs. 
Day was looking among some boxes for 
bits of velvet for the sofa-cushion dial 
Bessie was making, and her bright-eyed 
little granddaughter was busy with her in 
the search. Presently Bessie opened s 
box that stood in the corner of the attic.

“O grandinama,” she exclaimed, “(his 
one is full of pictures !”

•‘Let me see,” said the old lady. She 
came and looked into the box ; then she 
sighed a little, though her smile was sweet 
as she said :

“They are pictures 
gave me when we were 
I think his first 
You may look if you like,”

Bessie sat down on the floor beside the 
box, and took out the pictures one by one 
till she came to the very last.

“There it is,” said Grandmama Day, 
with a lovely pink tinçe in her cheeks.

It was a faded, childish drawing of a 
little boy and girl. The boy was offering 
the little çirl a four-leaved clover, ami she 
was standing, shyly looking down at her 
clasped hands.

“isn’t it funny P” laughed 
“Does it seem so to you, my dear ?” said 

her grandmama, taking the picture and 
looking at it with much tenderness.

Bessie’s laugh died away, and
eves filled as she saw the tears ь„...... b —
the old lady’s eyes. Her grandfather find 
died long before she was born, and this 
was her first realization of the love and 
grief that were still alive in * his wife’s 
heart. She jumped up and threw her 
arms around her grand mama’s neck, and 
kissed her.

“It’s so sweet,” she said, “to think that 
dear little boy is grandpapa, and that 
little girl is you !

Grandmama Day wiped her eyes.
“It’s the first thing be ever gave me, and 

it’s his own drawing,” she said. “I think 
I’ll take my valentine down to my own 
room. It’s sixty years, Bessie. Come 
now, dearié, we’ll find your velvet scraps.”
—Youth's Companion.
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the- proceeds to go towards the building fund. The
boj в arc dolup their utinurt to secure an attractive

M? T uTweSoora ÿ S£$a
s.lfex^ VSc^r^'X':
brother. Things were getting dull in town! Variety 
is theppu-e of life, you know, and there was nota 
J itoGithss to be pot for love or money in town hist 
Saturday night, your -little piece” took so well.
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children together, 

valentine to me is there.g
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Prïï." .» S.'i'f'f V!ïrc 011 St. ValenUnr', day.
'гіг «1

Princess Louise Fueillcra, have sent ont invitations

•ïïîyrsb

■
came ver)' near sending àim 
vate life. In the reeent 1 
however, his position 
unequivocally defined that fa 
considered ae good as ге-еіек 

Hie colleague. Aid. Jack, 
last year, buc the causes whit 
Aid. Robertson have not he 
is believed that he fully re 
And is hard at work endeavot 
then his position.

It is understood that Mr. 
bum will not again offer for ( 
names of both C. E. Macmic 
Watson Allen have been met 
the former be selected 
Allen is likely to give him his 

In Prince, it
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Our
•jy™- Lawson, is very seriously ill.

ЗЇіІрЗтаІ-НІіІНІ

nnï^"»Fcniî 8 At ^°,ne* °ut of 120 guests expected, 
,n v™ture -™‘

Mrs. Лlifio is very ill indeed, and і

ШІ; :щ
Soar

і; і DURABLE
I WOIDETSOAP,

HENCE THE BEST & CHEAPEST* I . -An Irish undertaker and an employee got
------------------------------- -------------- ! mto a dispute about wages.

D a t)tci nv Lawyer (to undertaker)—Now, sir,

as а сі

trip of two or three weeks.
Capt. Young arrived with his bride from Nora 

occa??onC8tCrday" Flag1 were iu* in honor of the 
» Th®“.ÿiIlinK Workers” of St. Mark’s church in- 
tend holding » literary and musical entertainment, 
on Shrove Tuesday. The “lacions bivalves” and 
light refreshments will be on kale.

La grippe claimed as a victim Mrs. Robert Gray, 
the mother of a large and young family, a few days

к»їїо,Ж;!’,b,e"1 °“ * *’• " “*
Dr. Diclr is still confined to his honee, and Dr. 

Taylor Is overworked, owing to there being so 
much illness in this place at present. Ghanits.

V' (-,
s not expected

was report* 
Morrison will retire. Aid. 8 
the field «gâin, and so is Mr 

ington, who polled a very go. 
year. Prince ward has sevei 
would make good 
would probably serve if they 
upon, but are unwilling to brin 
forward.
b Wellington, Aid. Shaw 

іШ «чек re-election. Aid. 
been elected to tho local leg 
not desired to continue

to recover.
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